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EPISTOLARY FRAGMENTA
In the many Ietters which we receive (often 100 in one day), 

there frequently occur remarks, sentences, and paragraphs which 
would be of interest to the ^general reader. These are usually 
intermixed amongst business and prívate matters in such a.way 
that they can only he extricated hy carefúl dissection, and, hefore 
being presented, nave to be readj usted to the theme or circumstance 
to which they relate. On the present occasion we give a few thus 
treated.

Respecting Mr. Enxnore Jones’s létter, published by us last week, 
a correspondent, in commenting on the dangers to personal freedom 
likely to accrue from the formation of corporate bodies in connec- 
tion with Spiritualism, says:—

“ Indeed, Mr. Jones as a shepherd would be no more safe than the 
party he denounces. The principie which he combats may be wrong, 
but I  submit his own oonduct is equally unjustifíable. In his last three 
paragraphs he pasees a vote of censure on those who ‘ insult’ some. 
new sect which he oalls * Christian Spiritualists,’ and protests against 
‘ raw oonverts’ using liberty of speech. Happily Mr. Jones is in a 
minoriby, or his counsel would be as dangerous as the tactics of the 
Vatican. It is even the worst form of popery, being that of the Method- 
ist oomplexion, which raiBes every reverend, lay preacher or ^raw 
convert ’ into a very little local pope, who is at liberty to anathematise 
any neighbour who dares to kick over the denominational traces. As 
Spiritualists we demand liberty for all, even to tread on the ‘ special 
beliefs ’ of all the sects if need be. Why should these ‘ special beliefs’ 
be respected, while the ‘ new theories ’ of * raw converts ’ are to be 
suppressed ?”

An allusion is made, in another quarter, to the possibility of a ñt 
national organisation being composed of the individuáis named in 
the following extract from Mr. Jones’s letter of last week:—

“ Let us have a band of the veteran Spiritualists, publicly known in 
England, of all creeds (for everybody has a creed, or he is a natural, 
only fit for Hanwell), including Messrs. Howitt, Yarley, Wallace, 
Wilkinson, Gully, Bielfeld, Jones, Luxmore, Burns, Shorter, Coleman, 
Hitchman, Leighton, Home, Hall, and many more I  could ñame.”

A correspondent offers his views on this question in the follow
ing words:—

“ Spiritualism as a spirítual question is not to be represented by a 
combination elected by human agency. A show of hands at once 
supersedes spiritual fitness and spirítual selection. The spirits have 
from the beginning found needed instruments without the proposing, 
secoúding, and carried procese. That belongs to the earth, and is essen- 
tially human, mundano, and in all matters spiritual contains the ele
mente of oorruption. Why are our parsons time-servers ? Because 
they are appointed by some mundane governing body or (sham) elected 
by a short-sighted oongregation. Spiritual teachers are elected by the 
spirit-world, and congregations get them for lights whether they want 
them or not, and the lees they desire such missionaries the more they 
require them. The Spiritualists named by Mr. Jones have all been ap
pointed by the spirit-world already, and henee do not require any other 
form of barnéssing to the work. While they are kept in their personal 
spheres and relatea to their individual spiritual jvork, they will be use- 
ful to the cause and harmonious amongst themselveS,) but bring them 
together in any form of organisation, and war would be the immediate 
consequenoe.”

W e might reply, to both Mr. Jones and the above writer by in- 
stancing the fact that the Spiritual Institution is the connecting 
link of a form of action which was planned and projected by the 
spirit-world. Through its agency Spiritualists of all shades of 
opinión have helped on Spiritualltnu as far as a mundane instrument 
could aid, them ; men of all classes and. degrees of enlightenment 
have sustained its funds; and during the wholo twelve years of its 
existence there has not been a quarrel in the camp nov a split in

the forces. The reason is that the organisation is spiritual. The 
workers with and contributors to the Spiritual Institution are called 
together by spiritual sympathy of a common kind, and where in
dividual peculiarities begin and universal principies end the bond 
ceases to act. Thus all are left free as individuáis, but are bound 
together in spirit by a fetter which has been described as “ my yoke 
is easy and my burden is light.” No president standing up in his 
place can expel a brother. Fools they be who would permit any 
president to take such liberties. Surely the question of organisa
tion is settled. The blunder which Spiritualists make in respect to 
this question is that they imítate the oíd wicked ways of the 
world instead of learning the new spiritual method. '

But why should u Spiritualists ” alone be united or organised in 
this work. The question is not Spiritualism, but Humanity. If 
we build on one stone, instead of the great rock of truth, we are 
sure to create a dreadfully narrow house. W e  build for the whole 
human family, and all may enter, whatever they believe or dis- 
believe. If they reject Spiritualism, it is all the more necessary 
that they should come in to be taught. A medical gentleman in 
the Midland Oounties writes:—

“ Altheugh not personally acquainted with you, I  believe you to be 
deserving of better success. I  sincerely hope you may obtain this, and 
that the enterprise in which you have embarked may not lose such a 
sturdy Champion. I  endose P.O.O. for lOs. I  am no believer in 
Spiritualism, but should muoh like to see some of the mysterious points 
in connection with it elucidated. I  believe that whatever knowledge you 
may possess, or come possessed of, you will give to the world. I  sin- 
cerely wish you every Buccess.”

Now, Spiritualists, we are proud of this testimonial, much more 
so than if it had been signed by all the great ñames connected 
with our cause. If  we can get those who do not agree with us to 
believe in our sincerity and the goodness of our motives, we have 
established a fact greater even than spiritual manifestations, and 
without which these are robbed of their valué.,

We have not received one single defence of the party criticised 
by William Howitt and Enmore Jones in the Ietters over these 
signatures, which appeared last week in the Médium . This con- 
vinces us that the public has not the slightest interest in the matter, 
and that Spiritualism has not brought forth the youngster who is 
being so carefully nurtured in secret. True, we have a letter'from 
“ Geo. King, a member of the council,” in which he says:—
• “ There are many points in the ‘ declaration of principies and pur- 

poses,’ amongst them the dause on which Mr. Jones comments, to 
wjiich I  would take exception did I  see that it would tend to useful 
resulta to do so, and in taot, for my part, I  would like to have the 
whole of this portibn of the prospeotus erased. But it is there as a 
compromiso, and it seems necessary that it be in the meantime retained 
to enable some brethren to work with us.”

Exactly so, “ work with us,” but why “ work with us ” if to 
do so it be necessary to make a “ compromiso ” with what we 
interiorly feel to be true P Oh, the counsels of men, they have 
been the bañe of the spirit in all ages ! Another part of the same 
letter states that many on the council may be quite as Christian 
spiritualistic as Mr. Jones—a very doubtful recommendation.

From Miss Emily Kislingbury, who is, we understand, a secretary, 
we have a letter which contains the sentence—

“ I  would respectfully remind Mr. Howitt and his followers that 
they are not aoting in the spirit of common justice ñor eyen of 
common courtesy in thus virulently attacking a body of honourable 
men and women,” &o.

That is so, and has ever been so; sects are infallible and must 
not be criticised. To comment upon their policy in an adverse
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MORE EXTRAORDINARY PHENOMENA.
The following letter, by Mr. T. P . Barkas, appeared in the 

Nmccastle Daily ChroiUcle of Ju ly  14th, 1874:—
To the Editor of the Daily Chroniele.

Sir,—Sinoe the públication of my laab communication on “ Extra- 
ovdinary Phenomena,” which appeared in your oolumns of Tueeday, 
June 2 3 ,1 have by invitation attended two seances for the production 
of what are called “ Materialised Spirit-Forms." The audienoes on 
those two ocoasiona eonsiafced for the most parb of those who were pre- 
sent at the time the phenomena occurred which I  previouely described, 
and the sittings were held in the same residenoe and in the same room.
It is not necessary, therefore, to re-describe the form and size of the 
room. At the first of the two more recent seances the médiums were 
strappcd to the chaire as before, and the remainder of the eompany sat 
in a oontinuous circle round the médiums, each sitter holding the 
hands of his neighbour. The gas was turned out, and we were in dark- 
ness. Many manifestations occurred which all who were present 
thought could not with any show of reaBon beattributed to the voluntary 
actions of the médiums. As we did not sit at this seance for material- 

f isations, I  do not intend to enter into any deBcription of what took place.
At the second seance, in the same room, which took place on Friday 
evening, July lOth, there were present the host and hostess, their son, 
about twelve years of age, and 'their daughter, about nine years of age,l 
the two lady médiums, whom I  shall in this description desígnate Miss 
F. and Miss W., and nine gentlemen—making a total of fífteen persone. 
We aesembled in the drawing-room at 8.30. The Windows were darkened. 
the door was locked, and after I  tried the door the key was placed in 
my possession. The two lady médiums were seourely strapped to chairs 
in the middle of the room, and the circle, consisting of thirteen persona 
sat round the médiums at an average distanoe of about four feet. Those 
who were immediately opposite to the médiums placed their feet against 
those of th'e médiums, in order to prevent the possibility of their leav 
ing their seats without deteotion. When we were all placed in the 
position desoribed, and each pecson in the oirole held the hand of his 
neighbour, the gas was turned out, and ,we were in total darkness. 
Almost immediately after the  gas was turned off loud rappings were 
heard on the floor, and we were told by the knockings that we were to 
sing. A few simple melodiea- were sung by the eompany, and during 
the singing, and in the intervals between the sfoging, various phenomena 
occurred. £  very sceptical gentlemen, well-known in literary and 
commercial circles, - whom I  took to the seance with me, seerned to 
be specially favoured with atteqtion by the agente, spirits, psyohic forcea, 
or whatever you please to desígnate them, that were moving about the 
room. His boots were taken off and one of them placed on my knee, 
his neck-tie was unloosed and removed, his watch was- taken out of his 
pooket and placed in my left hand; money was removed from his poeket 
and rattled apparently in a human hand; his legs, arme* body, face, and 
head, were patted and stroked by both large and-small hands, apparently 
those of a child and those of a full-grown maai; a oigar was placed in his 
m o u th a n  infantile form placed its arms round his neck and audibly 
kissed him ; and yet during the whole of this time, while this attention 
was being paid to him by his newly-found friends, every other person in 
the circle was receiving manifestations of the presence of some unac- 
countable forcé possessing intelligence, and the manifestations to them 
were of the same kind but not so numerous as in. the case óf my friend.

I  was sittiug at á considerable distance from each of the médiums and 
perhaps received fewer direot tokens of the presence of an intelligent 
forcé than any of the circle present. I  felt occasionally coid ourrents of 
air passing over my hands, although the room was intensely warm. My 
leg was grasped by a strong hand, my friend?s watch was placed in my 
left hand, and after a few minutes was removed, and the Albert chafo 
attaohed to it was shaken and dangled round the greater parb of the 
circle of sitters, and it was again placed in my hand with as muoh 
preoision as if it had been broad daylight. The hand which had seized 
my leg now took hold of my left boot-—I  wear somewhat- tight-fitting 
Wellington boots—and thefoot was lifted as it might be bya professional 
“ Boots,” the heel was firmly grasped in one hand, and the toe of the 
boot seized by another hand, and1 in leas time than it takes me to 
describe it the boot was oflv and placed on the knee of my sceptical 

1 friend. While all this was going On, tambourines were played round 
the circle, the obandelier was being rhythmically struck near the oeiling, 
and, indeed, the inner portion of the oircle appeared to be filled witn 
ihvisible forms of life, all equally active and all equally demonstrative 
and atnusing. During all this time the médiums had been securely held 
by the feet of the gentlemen who sat opposite to them, and could not 
have moved from their chairs without their movements being at once 
recognised. Wboever or whatever produoed the effeets 1 have briefly 
and imperfectly describod, they oould not have been produced by the 
médiums. After having sat for about an hour in tbe midsfc of these 
mysterious forcés, and among, to human sóiénoe, those inexplicable 
phenomena, the gas was agam ligbted, and tbe médiums were fouud 
bound as they were when the light was extinguished, and each, in the 
oircle held. the hands of his neighbour.

After a little conversaron, arrangements were made for the seoond 
part of the seance, whioh was expecbed to result in what -is termed 
“ Materialisation of spirit-forms.” A oabinet was again exfcemporised in 
the comer of the room, by placing opposite the recess a four-fblding 
aereen. W ith the exoeption of long dark ourtains hung over the recess, 
there was not anything in that ooraer of the roQm. I  oarefully 
examisied the recess, and with the assistanoe of tbe hostess, gathered 
togtther all the onti-maoassars ia  the room, and rolled them up in the 
form of a pillow. I  placed this extemporised pillow at one ena of the 
recess, in arder that the médium, Miss F., might lie on the floor, and 
reet bar head on tbe pillow. The anti-macassars were all formed of 
dark material; thsre was not a  single white article among them. I  
introduced Miss £ . to the recess, and befora doing so, examined her 
dress and modo of f&tfnuing it. Tbe médium was left alone in the 
recess, lyfog on the floor, v.*^ her head restiog on the pillow already 
desoribed.

We then formed a curve of ohairs uwqss the room, the curve being 
immediately helow the ohandelier. The oIuá>*£ woró nine in numher, 
eight of which were oocupied; they were arrangea fáv and occupied by 
the following ladies and gentleueu in the order in whioh I  have placed

them :—Mr. R., Mr. B., Miss W., Mr. S., Mr. R., Mr. B., Mr. H., Mr.
I., No. 9—the last chair, No. 9, was unoccupied; my sceptical friend 
occupied the fifth chair from tbe left, and I  occupied the sixth. In the 
•curve of chaire bebind the front row sat, reckoning again from the left,
Mrs. M., Mr. M., Master M., Miss M., Mr. P., and Mr. T. The sitters 
being so arranged, all holding the hands of their neighbours, the gas 
was turned down, but not out. There was suffioient light to enable us 
to recognise with ease all who were present, to distinguish the pictures 
on the walls, to trace distinotly the pattera of the hearthrug opposite to 
me, and when I  took out my watch to ascertain the time I  saw the time 
indicated with most perfect ease. I  pushed the chandelier cióse to the 
péilmg, and before Miss F. entered the receBS I  requested her to stand on 
the hearthrug, opposite the mirror, in order that I  might register her 
height by the reflection of the gaslight on the mirror.

We were holding hand in hand, and for a few minutes sung some 
popular melodies. In about fíve minutes the door of the screen began 
to mové, and a small figure eautiously glided or walked out. This small 
figure was wrapped in what appeared to be Iuminous white gauze muslin. 
The apparel appeared to consist of two garments, one garmeut extending 
from me waist to the floor, the skirts surroundfog the figure with a 
train of variable dimensions, but usually about eighteen inches long and 
frequently changing in brightness. The other garment covered the 
upper part of the body, and extended to the limbs like a tunic. This 
child-like figure carne timidly to the centre of the fíreplace opposite to 
where I  sat, and took up in its hands a fire-paper which was lying witb- 
in the fireplace, and after visibly and audibly shaking it, laid it down. 
The figure then moved furfher into the ropm, and, Iifting the skirts of its 
dress, showed a pair of black feet, extended its arms and showed black 
hands, drew aside severa! times the part of the tunic that covered the 
npper part of its body and showed its black slán. I  remarked in a low 
whisper to the gentleman on my left, “ You see the exact height of this 
figure by the height of the mantelpiece,” and he said “ Yes.” The figure, 
child, apparition, or psyohic form, cali it what you will, appeared to have 
heard the whisper, and moved , ímmediátely to the mantelpiece, stooel 
upright under it, turned its face upwards towards it, and raising a little 
hand rapped audibly against the under surface of the white marble 
mantelpiece. I  remarked to my friend on my left, “ You see that the 
full length of the figure is one inch less than the height of the mantel- 
pieee.” The figure or child then passed to the side of the room on my 
extreme left, and kissed the gentleman, Mr. R., who sat there, and 
returned and stood near where I  sat. I  said, “ Will you please to come1 
and kiss me?” Ib immediately, with a quaint, child-like;, modest 
expression, shrouded its face with its mantle, drew its head towards its 
shoulders, and shrank away bebind the screen, drawing the fold of the 
screen after it as it entered..

This remarkable phenomenon was followed by another yet more 
remarkable; in fact, as wonderful as any that have yet been recorded, 
and certainly more striking tlian any that have been recorded as taking 
place iu Newcaatle-on-Tyne.

The next form that moved from bebind the screen was a female1 figure, 
which at first sight presented a somewhat curious masculine appearance. 
The long black back hair was drawn forward over the neck, and hung 
on the breast like a long dark beard, the length of the apparent beard 
being about nine foches; it was not, however, dífficult to see that this 
beard was apparent and nok real, as it opened and closed with the rnotion
rvf t.lift fionirA írraf. npiinn nf t.kp fpmn.lp fiüMavft was t.rv shanrl hftfnrft
tbe glass on tbe mantelpiece, and I  observed its-height in relation tothe 
reflection of the gas jet, and saw that it was at least four foches less than 
the médium. The figure moved aracefully about in front of us, dressed 
in íong* flowing white robes—robes that resemble no terrestrial fabrie 
with which I  am acquainted. Luminous gauze would, perhaps, most 
nearly resemble i t ; but then luminous gauze would be- tolerably trans- 
parent; and yet these white luminous robes are not transparent; they 
altogether hide the object over which they pasa; and I  observed that 
when the figure stood before the dark, black fireplace, the robes did nofa 
in the least diminish in whiteness and brightness, which would not have 
been the oase had it been ordfoary muslin. Another remarkable feature 
connected with the robes is this, that there does not appear to be the 
leasti indication of folding or rumpling; they are smooth, graceful, and 
■flowfog, and white, so that I  believe “ no Fullee ori earth could whiten 
them.” This female figure passed across to the left side of the front 
circle, and sat or reclined on a large arm-chair which was standing near 
to Mr. R. Mr. R. asked permission to shake hands with the form, and 
I  distinotly saw the hand stretched across and shaken by Mr. R. The 
figure then rose and moved forward opposite to where I  sat. I  requested 
it to shake hands with me; it immediately placed its hand on mine, and 
we as certainly grasped each other’s hands as any two hands in tbis world - 
ever did grasp each other. The hand was small, soft, and warm. The 
figure again retreated and again moved forward towards the right side 
of the rooru, where stood the unoocupied chafo, No. 9l I t  motioued to 
have the chair removed, and Mr. F., who sat near the chair, removed it 
the'figure then walked past him, and went deliberately to tha piano, 
whioh was open, and strummed upon it for about two minutes. I  
observed the figure aa it stoodi near the piano, and saw that the top of the 
head-covering reaohed within un fooh of the bottom of a picture-frame 
that was hanging on the wall. The figure then drew out the music-stool, 
sat upon it, and again played upon the piano. Before leaving the piano 

:it olosed the lid and returned to the front of the circle as before. The 
figure was then asked if it was related to any one present, each one 
asking in succossion, and to each the reply, by a shake of the head. was 
“ No.” The figure was then asked to shake hands with the whole eompany. 
Ib deliberately and gracefully went to Mr. R. and shook hands with him, 
and afterwards went to all present in both oiroles and shook hands with 
each. I t  again carne bo the front and sat upon a large arm-chair at the 
left side of tbe room. I t  exhibited its hands, lifted the skirts of its dress, 
and displayed a pair of smáll, neat, naked feet. I t  then drew the chair 
forward to the oentre of the hearthrug, rose upon the ohair, and looked 
into the mirror. When in (he chair I  saw that the top of the head of 
the figure exaotly divided the reflefition of the centre ornament of the 
oeiling, and thus gave me another sepárate measure of its height. The 
figure next sat on chair No. 9, and permitted the gentleman who sat on 
No. 8 to feel the textura of the hair'deseending from its head; The 
figure then moved to the table, took from it a large soráp-book-, sat down 
on the large arm-chair immediately in front of me, placed tbcbbok on
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ita knees, oponed it, and tben extended ita band for a pencil, which was 
reached to it by Mr. J. from cbair No. 8. The figure immediately began 
slowly and deliberately to write in the presence of the whole company, 
wbo distinotly saw the figure writing on the book. I  traced the motions 
of the penoil over the page, and, had the characters been larger, the 
writing was done so deliberately that I  could haré read it during the 
procesa of writing. The whole page was filled with writing in the course 
of about three minutes. The book was olosed and laid upon the ohair, 
and the figure, whioh had been with us for fully thirty minutes, passed 
behind the screen. In  the course of a few minutes full light was again 
asked for, the screen was removed, and Miss F. was found lying in the 
recesa, dressed as when she entered, and in a oondition of deep trance. 
I  requested the lady of the house to remain with Miss F. until she 
reoovered from the trance, to take her directly into an adjoining bed-room 
to undress her, and to see if she had any white garment of any kind 
upon her person or in her possession. The hostess did as I  desired, and 
reported that the voung lady had not a single white artiole of wearing 
apparel on her person, all her olothes, both upper and under, being 
dark.

The following is a verbatim copy of the writing which I  saw the 
“ materialised female spirit-form ” write in a scrap-book:—“ My friend 
is nothere to-night. I  am so sorry, because I  cannot say when I  will 
have the power to show myself again. I  must bid farewell to a ll ; and 
my very kind love to Edward,' Harry, and Susan, hoping it will be 
returned. Do good, and in doing good is to receive good. Good-bye. 
God bless you aQ, and my fervent prayer is, God protect you from all 
ovil. Your home is in heaven; aleo my borne. Good-nignt!”

The phenomena I  have desoribed were witnessed by fourteen townsmen 
and townswomen, and if you desire confírmation of my statements, I  
shall be glad to furnish you with the address of eaoh of them.

I  shall not at this stage of the investigation express any opinión as to tbe 
theory by whioh these phenomena oan be accounted for, but shall confine 
myself to a desoription of faots, or what appear to me to be facts, and 
when these have been established to the satisfaetion of judicious 
students of psychology and physics, it will then be time enough to found 
theories.—I  am, &c., y I nvestigator.

Newcastle-on-Tyne, July 13, 1874.

MR. PETTY’S SEANCES, NEW0ASTLE-ON-TYNE.
Mr. Petty has receiyed the following letter, which he forwards 

for publication:—
Dear Mr. Petty,—In returning you thanks for the privileges bestowed 

upon myself and wife, in being invited to sit with you to investígate the 
subjeot of Modern Spiritualism, I  wish briefly to notice the sitting on 
the 8th inst. In  my past experienoe of upwards of two years I  have 
witnessed, to my mind, startling manifestations, but nothing equal to 
those on the date above named, when the sitting was specially held for 
materialisation. As an investigator, I  first satisfied myself that there 
was nothing in the cabinet but one ehair. I  then turned my attention to 
Mrs. Petty, and soon felt satisfied there waB nothing about her person 
when she entered the oabinet but ber ordinary evening dress, and that 
neoessarily very light. After a hymn was sung, and an earnest appeal 
to the Giver of all good, I  confesa I  was surprised when the spirit-form 
parted theourtains and madeits appearance, neaven help me! so real, so 
tangible. I t  was about the same height as tbe médium. Does the form 
know my thoughts ? I t  comes with outstretohed hand for me to examine 
it. Where are the rings which the médium wore on entering the oabi
net ? There are no rings here, neither is there any impress on the 
fingere of either hand ; and the bands feel different to those of the 
médium. I  confess I  left it convinoed that it was not the hand of the 
médium. But the white robes, where did these come from, flowing from 
head to foot in front and sweeping the fioor behind ? how have these 
been produced ? .With a respectful bow the form retires, leaving me 
to solve the problem to my own liking. But only a short interval ensueS 
and another form appears. This one is also clothed in white robes, 
apparently of the same material, but considerably shorter than the last. 
I t  has long black whiskers, and comeB cióse to me. I  did not know the 
person in this life or I  must have reoognised the features. I  must not 
forget to notice how both forme put the curtains on one sido, apparently 
with the intention of the sitterB seeing the médium sitting in the chair; 
but I  cannot say I  distinotly saw tbe médium. The sitting oloses, 
the médium leaves the cabinet, my wife is privileged to inspect her 
under garments, and declares them to be for the most part of a dark 
colour, and that the médium has nothing about her person that could in 
any way imítate the white robes we had just before been gazing on. Suoh 
were my experiences during the seance, desoribed as briefly as I  can, and 
I  confess I  retired to test with a decided opinión that the forma seen 
could not possibly have been the médium; and that there was any other 
person in the room was out of the question, as the light was burning 
dimly all the time. I  am forced to acoept the conclusión that these phe
nomena must have been the work of the inhabitants of the spiritual 
world. Wisbing you every success in your efforts for the cause, I  
remain, dear Sir, yours fraternally, M . M artin.

650, Scotswood Road, Newcastle-on-Tyne, July lOtb, 1874.
P.S.—As I  hear you in tend  reporting  the  seance to  the  ed ito r of the 

M édium and D aybreak, 'I  give you my opinión in  w riting, whioh you 
are at liberty to  use as you th in k  best.

SELF AGAINST ASSOCIATION.
To the Editor.—Dear Sir,—A printer’s error has to be corrected: 

“ Neutral platform of Spiritualists, principies, and plans,” should have 
been Spiritualism, principies, &o. That slight ohange throws the 
prinoiples and planB on the Association, and not on the platform of 
Spiritualists, as it appears in the M édium .—I  am, yours truly,

July 18th, 1874. '  J. E nmore J ones.
[We gladly admit the correction, but “ Spiritualists ” was the term 

employed by our correspondent in his “ copy,” to which we have 
referred,—Ed. M.]

Mrs. Stripe of Southsea has given us a cali. Mr. Stripe departed 
to the better land a few months ago, and Mrs. Stripe has recently re- 
Bumed her seanoes, whioh were interrupted by her bereavement. There 
are good tranoe-mediums in the family.

The following characteristic letter appeaxed in the Brighton 
Examxner of July 14:—

AMTTNG THE SPIRITS.
2 the Hedditer of the Xaminer.

Sir,—I ’ve just Been indulging myself 2 sum Spirits, and under the 
influens of the Samel am now Desirous of saying a fue Words 2 the 
Intellijent Boeder. Not meny days Ago I  suddenly found Myself at 
the Spirityul Institooshun, London. Tbare was a Lot going on thare,
& a Lot Going off also, for it Happened 2 B the Publishing Day of the 
l^d. Weekly Organ of the.Spirityul Movement in this Country,—“ The 
Médium & Daybreak.” Kwire after kwire ware kwickly Paoked up & 
Dispached 2 the uttermost parts of the Eartb, & Copy after Copy was 
neatly folded up in a Bapper for Posting 2 Addreeses well known in 
the Sientific and Christian World. “ The Médium ” does not Boast of 
the “ largest oiroulashun in the world,” but it Dowtless Xceeds the 
oiroulashun of eny Other Paper in the Spirit World. In the “ Guido 
Books ” & Maps of the Grate City the Spirityul Institooshun may Not 
fínd a Place, but unpretenshus tho it B, & Small tho its Bevenue is, I  
seeriously Dowt weather eny Other Public Institooshun in London is 
accomplishing a More Momentus work. The littel Institooshun in 
Southampton Bow makes its influens known and Felt threwout the 
Civilized W orld! The Ernest Enkwirer after Spirityul Trooths cood 
Not Do better than Look in at the abuv address—He will see Plenty 
2 astonish—Ear Plenty to Eddify, &* Feel better for the same. Tbe 
“ Deus Machina ” is always Pleased to see Enkwirers & put them on 
the Bite track. If  the Stranger sees a Middle ajed man thare of the 
Scotch perswashun, with long strate hair, that is the “ Deus Machina.” 
the Life and Soul of Spirityulism in this Country,—the jentleman who 
Bej oices in the Cool and Befreshing Ñame of Burns. Of all the 
indefatigable workers in the caws of Progrese, I  shood think Mr. 
Burns is the indefatigablist, & Mrs. Burns is Littel less So. But I  am 
Digressing Sumwot. The Seen is chanjed! I  find myself at the 
Cwystal Palace, in a Saloon at the back of the Boyal Boxes. I t  is a 
Prívate Spirityual Seance given by Miss Fay 2 the Bepresentatives of 
the London Press. Miss Fay is an American young lady, unmarried 
of ooarse, small Figger—Luxuriant Hair, & only 20 yeers of age. 
Colonel Fay is a Fine Military looking Party—No dowt at sum time or 
other he Belonged 2 the Heavy Dragoons or Life Guards. He follers 
a more Peeceful Calling Now as the Xhibiter of Spiritiyul Fennominer. 
Probably he is Belated 2 Miss Fay, as a Cusson or Unckle. The 
Awdience Numbered about 150.

[After describing the seance minutély the writer continúes:—]
The Seen is chanjed. I  am elseware, even at Lamb’s Conduit-street, 1 
amung 5 & 20 persons. The occasion is a spirityul'Seance with Mr. 
Williams. We sit Bound a tabel & join Hands. As soon as the Lite 
is Put Out, the Musicle instrooments that ware Lying kwietly on the . 
tabel take flight, & enjoy Themselves by Swimming about the Boom. 
Brilliant Lites Put in an Appearance, & several persons are tuched by 
Spirit Hands. Soon “ John King ” arrived on the Seen, & xpressed his 
plezhur at Meeting us, kindly enkwired How I  wos, & how we ware 
getting on at Brighton. He then shook hands with me, & asking me 
2 stand up, took my hand up as high as I  cood reach, within a short 
Distance of the Ceiling! All this time the Médium was held by his 
2 hands, & the Members of the Circle Bemaned as thay Ware. “ John 
King’s ” hand feels just as Nútral as the hand of a Mortal. Sum peeple 
will B kwite ready 2 say that it was a mortal hand I  grasped—most 
likely that of Mr. Williams, who wos standing on the table unknown 
2 us 5 & 20 fools! But what will such peeple say when I  tell them 
that I  not only herd “ John K ing” speek & grasped his hand, but saw 
Him, & that others besids myself can Testify tó the fact! I  have Long 
felt Dezirous of Seeing a Gost—I  mean a Real Visitaut from the Spirit 
World. I  have seen meny Sham Gosts in Times Past—Banko’s Gost 
—Hamlet’s Father, Pepper’s Gost, & Others, hut Never Saw a Real 
one till the Abuv Eventful Nite. Praps it was only Sighkick Foarce 
that I  Beheld—Praps only the Médium in Disgize—But then the 
Médium wos securely Tide Down 2 a seat; and, Beside, the Gost 
travelled thro the Air—Now here, now thare—no obstacles impeded 
his Progress. He brawt with him a Wonderful Lamp, with which he 
illuminated himself, so that I  cood See him 2 the best Advantage. 
The Lamp is about the size of a Duck’s Egg & of the Same Shape—he 
holds it in the*Palm of his hand, & Ever and Anón Breathes upon it. 
Those who have felt it, say that it resembles a piece of Glass; but 
whotever its composishun may B, it is xceedingly Luminous, & a puzzle 
to Sientifíck Men. After staying with us for about 20 Minnits, “ John 
K ing” wished us Good By, & made tracks—Ware? I  may here 
obzerve that the “ John King ” who Manifests at Mr. Williams’s Seance 
is identically the same as the John King who has so frekwently visited 
Brighton on the occashun of Mr. Herne’s Seances. The Vice may B 
instantly Becognized.

The seen is agen chanjed. I  am at a Prívate Villa, in Highbury 
H ill Park. I  Got thare by a Slioe of Luck. W ith a “ favord fue ” I  
sat in the Dark at a tabel. The Médium on this occashun is a Lady, 
who yeers ago Immortalized Her Ñame, or the Spirits Did it for her, 
by Transporting Her threw the Air a Distance of Several Miles—threw 
Bricks and Mortar awlso, in2 the Midst of a Fue Astonisht frends, who 
ware kwietly sitting in a prívate Boom! I  need soarcely Menshun 
that the lady’s Ñame is Mrs. Guppy. I t  Must Not B supposed that she 
is a Professhunal Médium, & made the Ariel trip  as an Advertizement— 
on thecontrary, she isa Lady of independent Means, Moving ir the highest 
oirole of Sooiety ; Has Nothing 2 gain by a Professhun of Spirityulism, 
but much 2 Lose, in the Present condishun of Sooiety. Mrs Gupry 
gives Seances only 2 those she ohooses 2 adm it; & to the thousands of 
curiosity seekers who wood Beg for her favors, she wood pr»ps say 
“ Not for Jo e !” The Cashual obzerver wood Bemark that looks a 
very unlikely Burd 2 fly, & the Sientest wood say th0,; the law of 
Gravity in her case wood B harder 2 overoum than Ai the case of a. 
Fairy form. But the Fennominer that okurd on th° abuv occashun was 
little less marvellus than the Ariel jurney. A*jh® request of a jentle
man, who, by the Bye, Brawt No end of ®isoredit on Spirityul Manni- 
festashuns, by Grasping a Gost and ^olaring that it wos not jenuine, a 
specific number (30) flowers brawt by the Spirits & throne on the 
tabel. The Door of tho Boom was Looked, & the Shutters Bolted 2 
the Windows- yet the flowers kame—we oood heer the rustling of the
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Leaves as they kame threw the Air, & Smell thare Fragrance. On 
Lighting up, we found a Heep of Foses, & and on Kounting them we 
found the Éxact number asked for. Afterwords, suffishenb Lite being 
Let in2 tbe Foom 2 render objects Disernabel—2 Funches of Lavender 
ware seen 2 oum up threw an aperture in the tabel, over which a Pocket 
Handkercheif wos held. I  wos told that the abuv Seance was a Very 
Ban oue, & that frekwently Large things, such as Gooseberry Bushes, 
Entire Sun flowers, Flower pots, &c., are Brawt, on Eekwest, by the 
same invisibel Pow er! I f  such things Do Happen, it is Nothink 2 B 
Wonderd a t that Mrs. Guppy oood B carrid from her Villa at High- 
bury 2 Lamb’s Conduit-street; or that another jentleman, a thoro Skep- 
tio, wos carried o£6 in the Same Marvellus Way on a Subsekwent Occa* 
shun.

I  cood almost have Wished for the same Konvayance, after leeving 
the abuv villa, and finding myself kompelled 2 tramp several miles B4 
getting home. I  intended writing a Long Letter, Noing the Grate interest 
taken in Spirityulism by yuré Eeeders, But I  am Now More Disposed 
2 Cut it Short, Feserving whot I  have Left unsaid 2 a Nother occa- 
shun.—I  Femane, Sur, yureB Spirityully, D amocles.

July 7,1874.

A GREAT FRENCH DOCTOR.
A recent num ber of the  Cosmopolitan contains á long article 

respecting a m edical gentlem an whose card appears weekly in  our 
advertising columna. W e make a few  extracta 

Dr. P. A. D esjardin  having yielded to the solioitations of a host of 
his olients and íriends, has established himself in London, 43, Euston 
Boad, N.W., for the treatment of ohronic diseases. We think it would 
interest and please our readers to lay before-them a translation of one 
of the numerous articles which the French papers have devoted to his 
studies, his practico being replete with many new and wondérful effects 
in the curative art.

F amiliar Science.— E leotrq-M agnetic E xpbrimbnts by D octor 
D esjardin.—HackDr. Desjardin lived during the Middle Ages he would 
certaiflly have been condemned to the stake as a magician and soroerer. 
But'in the nineteenth century, in the full blaze of scientifio knowledge, 
we contení ourselves with admiring him as one of the most eminent and 
enterprising practitioners of this generation, which already possesses bo 
many.' Of an indefatigable and inquiring mind, Dr. Desjardin must 
have been attraoted by the charras of these studies (electro-magnetic 
therapeutics) at a very early age. Giifted with special aptitudes, he 
devoted himself entirely to the analysis, and ended by completely 
identifying himself with this soience to whioh he has devoted his life. 
He has brought with him, from his voyages in Nubia, Africa, and 
Egypt, those countries of magio lore, and still filled with niystio 
inñuences, some very interesting documenta. No sooner had he drawn 
from electricity its last secret than he wished to bring entirely under 
his control magnetism, of which he saw the immense advantages. At 
the commenoement, somewhat sceptioal, then discouraged by ineffectual 
essays, he finally threw all his energy into this extraordinary Science, 
with which, little by little, he thoroughly made himself acquainted. In  
the exercise of his medical profession Dr. Desjardin had but one idea, one 
object in view, that of applying his knowledge to the cure of diseases. 
In the beginning he only hazarded slight experimenta, seeking to con- 
ciliate, with his discoveries, the forces probantes de l’organisme, trying 
to equalise the electro-magnetic with the other faoulties of the brain, 
each day improving his instrumenta, and, in fine, subjeoting electricity 
to aot in accordance with his will, úi spite of the thermometrical varia- 
tions. Having for ba9Ís the rule of the transport of the “ molecules” 
foreseen by Berthollet, and pointed out by Berkeinsteiner, of Lyons, 
Dr. Desjardin found out, through the organical functions, the trans- 
positions of infinitesimal metalloid partióles as well as of vegetable 
matter. The passing into the system of iodine, silver,'iron, or valerian, 
being now a well-known faot, it is easy to understand what rapid oures 
may be effeoted by eleotrioity for its basis. As regarás magnetism in 
itself, Dr. Desjardin has raised it, in the medical point of view, in the 
light of a revelation. I f  the word soience did not exelude all idea of 
miracles, one might doubt the Science itself, judging by the immediate 
cures often effeoted, to our knowledge, upon those to whom all medical 
treatment proved unavailing. We were present, some time ago, at a 
public seance given by Dr. Desjardin, and we were the first to appreoiate 
the precisión and simplioity with which the new professor carried out 
his experimenta. All those present were under the infiuence of his 
thoroughly comprehensible lecture, so profitable, in a oertain point of 
view, to the promotion of soience, so easy is it for the student, as well 
as the author or artist, to study the phenomenal manifestations of the 
brain in contact with the magnetic action. Therein, indeed, has Dr. 
Desjardin sounded the innermost depths of a mine, of whose curious 
and instructivo mysteries he has given us an intereBting revelation.

GAFIBALDI ON HUMAN EMANOIPATION.
Garibaldi has addressed the following letter to General Bordone 

apropos of the fifth centenary of the death of Fetraroh, the celebration 
of whioh takes place at Avignon :—

“My Dear General—* “ Caprera, July 1, 1874.
“ De’ viví inferno (Boma) un gran miracolfie 1 

Be Cristo teco alfine non s’ adira.
These magnifíoent linee of the great poet of Vauoluse prove the 

anti-clerical oharaoter of his immortal genius. Fetraroh, as muoh as 
Dante, is certainly one of the most vigorous of the great pioneers who 
struck at the very foundation of the monstrous edifico of superstition at 
a time when inquisitors of all orders roasted human fiesh with as much 
ardour as oould be shown by the anthropophagi of the Cannibal Islands. 
The men who prepared the great Frenon revolution, and to whom the 
world is iudebted for the immortal deolaration of the rights of man, the 
Voltaires, Diderots, the d’Alemberts, and all the members of that 
galaxy of gianta, would certainly blush to find themselves sucoeeded by 
the poor pigmies ot to-day who constitute the misfórtunes of humanity. 
But before those glorio^ forerunners of human emanoipation, as well as 
by the side of them, we maj justly place the songster of Larra, and, 
under his auápices, as an antithesVe of clerioalism, we may oement the 
fratermty of peoples, and, above all, that of Franco and Italy, who are 
destined to maroh together in the path of oivttW¿on —Yours faithfullv 
G. Garibaldi.”

A PREAOHER REPRIMANDED.
Last week we alluded to the attack made on Spiritualism by tbe 

Rey. Mr. Fenwick of Darlington. A long and able arricie from the 
pen of Mr. Mark Fooks, replying to the preacher, appears in the 
Darlington and Stockton Times of last week. Mr. Fooks says 
Mr. Morse’s superior manner of discourse could not have incited 
the attack of Mr. Fenwick, and quotes the opinión of Mr. Serjeant 
Oox in “ What am I  ?” respecting Mr. Morse’s trance-speaking:—

I  have heard an uneduoated barman, while in a state of tranoe, 
maintain a dialogue with a party of pbilosophers, on “ Feason and 
Foreknowledge, Will, and Fate,” and hold his own against them. I  have 
put to him the most difficult questions in psychology, and received 
answers always thoughtful, full of wisdom, and invariably conveyed in 
choice and elegant language. Nevertheless, a quarter of au hour after- 
wards, when released from the trance, he was unable to answer the 
simplest query on a philosophioal subject, and was even at a loss for 
suffioient language to expresB a common-place idea.

He then shows that Spiritualism itself, which has amongst its 
adherents so many distinguished men, cannot be the cause of the 
preacher’s scurrility, but thinks the pamphlets of ministers and 
others as ignorant as Mr. Fenwick himself must have inspired him. 
Mr. Fooks concludes:—

I  have appeared thus publicly with some reluotance. Had I  consultad 
my own feelings I  should have remained silent or have written under a no vi 
de plume. There is something, however, which every man owes to 
allegiance to truth aud vindication of his highest oonvictions when they 
are needlessly outraged, and it is under this stimulus that I  now seek 
publicity to protest against the libellous language of one who should hail 
Spiritualism as an ally of true religión rather than an enemy. Wbatever 
Mr. Fenwick or the religious wofld may think, and despite all they can 
say, Spiritualism will remain a great fact. I t  is a growing belief 
gradually oútstripping and either superseding or enclosing all other 
forma of religious belief. I t  is the only system which can absolutely 
demónstrate to man his immortality. I  do not deny that there is muoh 
that may appear trivial and foolish, and some little that may be falso 
connected with the subjeot, and which may be found if sought after, but 
the same may be affirmed of nearly everything else. I  can promise, 
however, that if the investigator of spirit-communion is seeking for 
truth he will discover very little of these objecbionable elemente. I  
would advise Mr. Feuwiok, and any other objector, to take advantage 
of the coming visit of Mrs. Tappan to Darlington if they desire 
enlightenment oh the philosophy or practical' aims of Spiritualism, 
whioh, let me say, I  have no intention personally to enter upon.

A “ DIGNITAEY OF TH E CHUFCH” DENYING 
FEVELATION.

The Athenceum of Saturday contains a review of a new book which 
seems likely to excite a great sensation. I t  is entitled, “ Supematural 
Religión: an Inquiry into the Feality of Divine Fevelation,” and is 
published by Messrs. Longman. The writer, according to the reviewer, 
is “ a man of ability, a scholar, and a reasoner, whose discussions are 
conduoted in a judicial method. He writes like an earnest seeker after 
truth, lookingaround at all particulars pertaining to his inquines, and 
following up every questiou to its proper end.” The conclusions at 
which he arrives, the reviewer adds, are “ painfully negativo ”—they 
involve, in fact, the plain denial of any Divine revelation in the 
Scriptures at all. The general oonclusion arrived at is thus stated by 
the author himself:—

“ We gain infiuitely more than we lose in abandoning belief in the 
reality of Divine revelation. Whilst we retain puré and unimpaired 
the treasure of Christian morality, we relinqyiah nothing but the 
debasing elements added to it by human superstition. We are no longer 
bound to believe a theology whioh outrages reason and moral sense. 
We are freed from base anthropomorphie views of God and hisgovern- 
ment of the universo; and from Jewish mythology we riso to higher 
conoeptions of an infinitely wise and beneficent Being, hidden from our 
finite minds it is true in the impenetrable glory of Divinity, but whose 
laws of wondrous oomprehensiveness and perfection we ever perceive in 
operation around us. We are no longer disturbed by visions of fitful 
interference with the order of Nature, but we recognise that the Being 
who regulates the universo is without variableness or shadow of turning. 
I t  is singular how little there is in the suppoaed revelation of alleged 
information, however inoredible, regarding tbat which is beyond the 
limits of human thought, but that little is of a charaoter which reason 
declares to be the ‘ wildest delusion.’ Let no man whose belief in tbe 
reality of Divine revelation may be destroyed by such inquiry complain 
that he has lost a preoious possession, and that nothing is left but a 
blank. The revelation not being a reality, that whioh he has lost was 
but an illusion, and that whioh is left is the truth. I f  he be oontent 
with illusious he will speedily be consoled; if he be a lover only of 
truth, instead of a blank he .will recognise that the reality before him is 
full of great peace.”

This particular oase is of speoial interest, because—as the Athenceum. 
says—the writer is understood to be “ a dignitary of the Ohurch.”
1 [The above is from the Birmingham Daily Post. When Spiritualism 

is more generally aoknowledged, the soientific nature of revelation will 
be better defiued, and that which purports to be revelation will be more 
intelligently appreoiated.—Ed. M.j

T he Auckland Times and Herald devotes upwards of a column to a 
very o&reful and interesting report of Mr. Morse’s recent leoture in the 
Town Hall, Bishop Auckland.

M r. J. J. M orse at W ilmngton.—On Wednesday evening, July 
15, about a acore of gentlemen met to hear Mr. Morsa. The subjeot—1 
“ Dead Men: Where are they and what are they doing ?”—was handled 
in the usual olear and logical manner. After the oration, the “ Stroll- 
ing Player * oontrolled, who anawered a great number of questions, 
some of whioh had bsen oarefully arranged beforehand by the prinoipal 
seoularist of the village. The peouliariy quaint and witty manner of 
the “ Stroller” was well reoeived, though his careful and completa 
answers to questions were much admired,—J. K. S.
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AN AMERICAN HEALER. TH E TOMB OP TH E HOLY DONKEYS.
American papen givo loag reporta of tho practico of Dr. Eliza Foater 

Stillman vbo is oporating on tho highest d ígnita ríes of State. Thie 
report mj*  mucb for the progrese of Spintualiam. I t  will be aeen that 
Mr. Crookea'a ñamo is a household word in tho highest oirelés in 
America, and príncipallj through bis boldness in reepect to Spiritualism.

The Jndtpendent aay a * Tilia is an age of woader*—o f  great 
dífocrverica The ecie ti tifio world is overflovring with them. But greater 
than them olí are the eonatant derelopment of so called apiritual 
phooomena. Scientiats liave, froui tho íirst, ignored investigation iiito 
thie philosopby, un til it bao oome to be considerad quite the thing to 
eondenm wítbout exainination., Thie pruotice ie ohanging, and. occa* 

ssionally we flnd a sciontist, lite  Profeaaor Crookes of London, seriously, 
opnaoiéntioualy, and earneátly bringing the facte of aoience to benr upen 
weíl-established resulta, in order to disoover, if poeeible, the hidden law 
through which such resulte are obtained.

“ A:nong the most wonderful phenomena aaoribed to direob spiritual 
intorvention. is that power poeseseed by portain persona to cure disenso 
by tbe laying on of banda.

n There ia now in tbia city one of tbe most remarkable examples of 
thie oharaoter the world bas ever eren—Mrs. Eliza Postor Stillman, who 
has wrought sotne of the most wonderful cures on record by mugnetic 
p.iwnr through tbe laying on of bandc.

Tbe Washington Capítol, a paper certainly not opon to the oliarge 
of su pora ti t ion, in speuking of tais remnrkable wotnan, saya editorialiy:— 

“ She administere no drugs, paja little attention to diét, and eoaroely 
muios any chango in one’s habite. H er entire praotiee and procesa ie so 
simple that it soeuas ridiouloua until one notes the result. Ñor are ber 
palien te iguoraut, superstitious pooplo. One meóte at her rooras many 
of the more nnted men and women in our midst, and all bear the Bame 
tostimony to her eingular buoooss. Our Vice-President, for exatnple, 
linda, for the flrst timo sinoe bis sad attaok, any roliof; and we ooula, if 
we wero at liborty to use tbeir mimes, present quite a list -of educated 
men, well known to the oountry at largo, who ara patients and haré 
recoired marked benefit.

Huving heard muob of hor power I, like doubting Tilomas, called at 
her rooms, to seo for injsaif the wonders said to be wrought.under her 
liando. I  became'convinced, wbile oonrersing with Borne of her patients, 
that tho day of mirados hnd returned.

“ I  found Mrs. Stillman a lady of eommanding presence, fine personal 
nppearauco, and extremely engaging in her manners. I  also disoovered, 
«n convoraatiou with her, that, in addition to this ünknown hoaling 
powor which opines through her hands, she had aoqnired a scientifio 
Kiiowledge of medioine in the regular aohools, and could talkaB lenrnedly 
of disensos and their remedies as any of tho aooopked professors of 
medical soienoo.

“ I  met at her rooms a gentleman seventy-seven years of age, a regular 
physioian of tho oíd sohool, who, affcér exhausting tho knowledge of the 
loarned professional artista, had recoired through the mogio of this 
woman’s liands bis heuring, tho loss of which he had mournedfor many 
years. And this was acooinplishpd with one treatment.

“ In  strikitig oontrnst to tbia case was that of a young girl, who had 
also boen ouved of deAfness by the same prooess.u

TH E LOCLATION OF TH E SPIR IT  SPHERES.
To the Editor.—Sil*,—I  liare read with interest the prbetieal quories 

os to spirit-life lately propounded in the M édium by “ J. G. S.,” with 
the replios thereto. May I  ask in like manner, How are the spirit- 
spheres situated in the solar System ?

Wo havo boen told that the spirit-world bogins whore tho earth’s 
ntmosphero onds, and that all the interstioes between the planeta and 
the atollar syaloma are ocoupied by it, but, wben we oome to refleob on 
the oomplioatud inotions of the diftbrcnt planets and their sntellites, 
nuy, that the aun himself, With all bis dependente, is ever nmrching 
onwards through wliak wo cali spaoe, a number of questions present 
thouiselves for solution, a lew of which I  venture to lay be lo re you :— 
Mrs. Tappau, in tho nddross published last woek, desoribes the spirit 
systeiu us consisting of t liceo heavons, which she oalls “ spberes.” Now, 
aro we to underatand by the word “ sphere,” as here used, a bodv, 
"ovory pomt on the surfaoe of which is equidistant from a point 
called tho centre"? I  would ask, therefore:— 1. Is tho “ terrestrial 
sphere ” and aura of spirit-substanoa of the samo figure as. the earth, 
ooncent.rio with it, and surrouuding tbe earth at a distauoo of about 
forty-úro miles from the surfaoe? If  so, does it possess a movement 
of rotution, ooinoident with that of the earth and on tbe same axis ? 2.] 
la the soooud or “ interstellar" sphere, said by Mrs. Tappan to be 
inhabi'ed' by spirits one degre« removed from a planet, in like manner 
eonoentrio with tbe ** terrestrial" sphere, tile iloor (if we muy hall it so) 
of tho one ibrming the roof of the other ? If  so, what distanoes (if any) 
are obserred between the spirit-spheres of two oontiguous planets, for 
instam*e, tlie Earth and Venus? 3. Is tho “ celestial heaven “ a sphere, 
in a geometrioul sonso, like the others, suiToundiug the entire solar 
systeiu, the sun foriuing tho centre? In  “ Theodore Parker in Spirit 
L ife" the spirit, in relating bis iirst return to earth, describes the 
appsnranoe of the earth’s ntuinsphore, seen from the spirit-world, as 
that of a strenm fio «ring vortically, *.<k, partly in the atmosphere. 
Tilia would load to the idea that the spirit*world is a plañe, surround* 
ing the eurih at the eqiuitor. Supposing this to be so and the entire 
svstem froiu the aun (o Neptune to be Ulled by it, what is above it? 
What is below ?' What provisión is niade for the motion of the planets 
and their satellitea therein ?

The abore are only a few of the questions that might be asked on 
th b  interesting and praoticablv inexhaustible subjeot, and, in the hopo 
that saúte high authoritv will take the uiatter up and voüohsafo a 
raply to what I hivo set fortb, I venture to lay these problema befóte 
you, and reuiain, deur sir, vours truly, Gao. L. Midder.

8. £?£. i&lb'áris, Firrtoit, Juno 9, 18<i.
[Wo rrc.mimend our correspondeut to read a “ Stellar Rey to the 

Sunmierland." with ¡Ilustrativa diagrama, bv A. J. Davis, oflered with 
Human A«i/k.'v nt half prioe. A further supplv of the work is being 
obtained from New York.—En, M.l

E. II m.l,—Thanks for your kiud eiTorts. The resulta havo uot yot 
appeored.

Once upon a  time there was a great Sheikh Ali, a  holy man, who kept 
a holy tomb of an ancient prophet, The tornb was on a hill, under a 
big oak trae, and tbe white dome could be seen for miles around. 
Lampa were kept burning day and night in the tomb, and if any one 
extiAguished them tbey were miraoulously lighted again. Men with 
sore eyes carne to visit it and were curad. The earth around the tomb 
was carried on to be used as medioine. Women carne and tied oíd raga 
on tbe linibs of the tree, as vows to the wonderful prophet. Nobody 
knew the ñame of the prophet, but the tomb was oalled " Xobr en Nebi,” 
or “ tomb of the prophet.’’ A green oloth was Bpread over the tomb 
under the dome, and incense was sold by the Sheikh to those who wished 

! to heul their siok, or drive out ovil spirits from their bouses. Pilgrims 
oame from afar to visit the holy place, and its fume extended over all 
the land. Sheikh Ali was beoommg a rioh man, and all the pilgrims 
kissed bis hand and begged bis blessing. Now Sheikh Ali had a faithful 
servant named Mohammed, who had served him long and well. But 
Mobammed was weury of living in one plooe, and asked permiesion to 
go and seek bis fortune in distant parta. So Sheikh Ali gave him his 
blessing, and presented him with a donkey, whioh he had for many years, 
that he might ride wben fcired of wolking, Then Mohammed set out on his 

, journey. He went through oities and towns and villages, and at last 
carne out on the mountains east of ttafe Jordán in a desert place. No 
village or house was in sight, and night carne on. Tiréd, hungry, and 
discouraged, poor Mohammed lay down by his dónkey on a great pilo 
of slones, and fell asleep. In  the morning he awoke, and, alas, his 
donkoy was dead. He was in despnir, but his kiodly nature would not 
let the poor bruto lio there to be devoured by jackals and vultures, so 
he piled a mound of stones over itB body, and sat down to weep.

While he was weeping a wealthy Hnjji or pilgrim carne along, on his 
retufn from Mecen. He was surprised to see a man alone in this 
wilderness, and asked him why he was weepiug. Mobammed replied, 
!“ O lla jji, I  liave found the tomb of a holy prophet, and I  haré vowed 
to be its k e e p e rb u t  I  am in great iieed.” The Hajji thanked him for 
the news, and dismounted to visit the holy place, and gave Mohammed 
a rich present. After he had gone Mohammed hastened to the nearest 
Village and bought provisions, and then returned to his holy prophet’s 
tomb. The Hajji spread the news, and pilgrims thronged to the spot 
with rioh presenta and offerings. As money carne in Mohammed, 
brought rnasons and built a costly tomb, with a tall white dome that 
could be seen aoross the Jordán. He lived in a little room by the tomb, 
and soon the miraculous lígbts bogan to appear in the tomb at night, 
which Mohammed had kindled when no one was near. He inoreased 
in fume and wealth, and the prophet’s tomb became one o f the great 
éhrines of the land. *

At length Sheikh Ali heard of the fame of the new holy place in the 
desert, and as his own visitors bogan to fall off, deoided to go himself 
And gain the merit of a visit to the tomb of that famous prophet. When 
he arrived there with hiB rioh preBeuts of green cloth, inoense, and 
money, he bowed in silenoe to píay towards Mecoa, when suddenly he 
reoognised in the holy keeper of the tomb his oíd servant Mohammed. 
y Salara alaykoom,” said Sheikh Ali. “ Alaykoom es Salam," replied 
Mohammed. Wben he asked him how he carne here, and how he found 
this tomb, Mohammed replied, “ This tomb is a great ‘ sirr,’ or mystery, 
and I  am forbidden to utter the seoret.” “ But you must tell me,” said 
Sheikh Ali, “ for I  am a father to you.” Mobammed refused and Ali 
insisted, until at length Mohammed said, “ My honoured Sheikh, you 
remember having given me a donkey. I t  was a faithful donkey, and 
when it died I  buried it. This is tho tomb of that donkey!” “ Mashal- 
lah I Mashallah!” said Sheikh Ali, “ the will of Allah be done!” Then 
tbey ale and drank together, and renewed the memory of their former 
lile, and then Sheikh Mohammed said to Sheikh Ali, “ My master, as 
I  havo told you the ‘ sirr ’ of my prophet’s tomb, I  wiíh to know the 
seoret of yours.” “ Impossible,” said Ali, “ for that is one of the ancient 
nivsteries, too snored to be mentioned by mortal lipa.” “ But you must 
tell me, eveq as I  havo told you.” At length the oíd Sheikh Ali stroked 
his snowy beard, adjusted his white turban, and whispered to Moham
med, “ And my holy plaoe is the tomb o f that donkey's fa ther/”
“ Moshallnli,” said Mohammed, “ may Allah bíess the beard of the holy 
donkeysi”— The Women o f tho Arahs, by Dr. Jessop.

ANOTHER CLAIRVOYANT HORSE.
To tiie Editor.—Sir,—Seeing in your M édium of the lOth inst. an 

acoount of the clairvoyance of a horse, a somewhat similar instance 
ooours to my remembrance, which may be aoceptable to your readers. 
Wben a ohild, living in a village in Berkshire, I  remember to liave heard 
ihiioli about a haunted lañe, which lañe terminated in a common, at the 
entranoe of which a figure draped in white, or, as it was called, a 
** ghost,” appeared very frequently to persone passing that way late at 
night. Those who saw this forra were so terrilied, tbey declared they 
would walk miles to avoid that common. Those who heard and had not 
seen pooh-poohed the idea as “ gross folly,” “ imagination,” or worse. At 
aome publio' meetiug at an inn in the village the “ ghost ” was discussed, 
and a relativo of two or three who had seen' it laid a wager of five poimds 
that he would ride up the lañe to the common, and that “ if he did see
anything it would not frigbteh him.” M r .------left the party in high
glee, but he was found insensible very early in the morning on the bank 
at tho top of the lañe by some labourers going to their work. The horse
wns nownere to be seen. M r .------’s account was that on the verge of
tbe éommon bis horse started, and no gentle usage or spurring would 
induce the animal to go on. At last he looked down and saw on his 
left, near the horse, this tall white figure on the ground. He remeiu- 
bered nothing more until the workmen picked him up rather shake» bv 
the fall. He found his way borne to his farro, where the ho-'Se had 
arrived before hiro, to the great oonsternation of his family.—Vours very 
truly, L. N.

Briyhton, July 12th.

I  heard a voice from heaven saying K SpiritnaKsm Is
a i'mewal of soul in the ligh t o f lifrí •*new form of ola knowledge, 
a temporary beholding of eter»»* tru tli—a  furtAer developiñent of 
man iu th e  image o f Uod,” and my lteart and my mtellect 
re-echood, Amen. — W , H , Ju ly  14th, 18< 4,
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THE PROGRESSIVE LIBRARY AND SPIRITUAL INSTITUTION,
1 5 ,  S O Ü T H A M P T O S  H O W ,  L O N D O N ,  W.C.

G E N E R A L -  O B U E C T S .
Tli© D iscovery o f  T rü th , th e  Diffusioíi o f  T ru th , an d  th e  A pplication  o f  T ru th  to  th e  W elia re  o f l lm n a n itv .

L I B R A R Y  D E P A R T M E N T .  —The P r o  g iie s  s it e  L ib b a b y  was eatablished nearly twelv© years ágo, and it now 
contains several thousand volnmeg on Spiritualism and kindred subjeets. Hundredg of voluntes are continually rn use in olí pnrts of th e 
country. By a few individuáis uniting together, a plentiful supply of the most costly works m ar be obtained in any part of the conntry 
for perusal and to lend to  inquirers. The formation of such a  reading club is the most practical step towards organisation. The uso 
of woiks in the P bogbessive L ibbaby  is conceded on the fúHowmg terms :—

I ndividual Subscription.—For the sum of .£1 le. per annum, tiro volumes are all oír ed to the reader at one time, to be changed as often as 
desirable, irith the privilege of introduoing tbe works to friends and inquirers. This subscription al so entitles to the use of the Reading 
fioom^ and such open conferences as may be held from time to time. The subscription may in all cases be paid in half-yearly or qtiarterly 
i tu talmente. The montbly subscription is 2s.; ireekly, 6d.

Local Subscription.—For tbe eum of £3  3s. per annum, circles and email aeeociations of readere and investigators may, through a Local 
Repreeentative, obtain ten volumes at a time, to be changed as often as necessary. This subscription entitles all those irbo particípate in it to 
the use of the Reading Room, and all other personal advantages which are enumerated below in the Flan of Association and Action.

D istrict Subscription.—For the sum of £5  5a. per annum, twenty volumes may be obtained at a tíme, to be changed irhen occ&sion 
requires. Ry increasing the subscription the number of works may be extended in proportion, and thus a district may be eupplied with books 
through the District Representativo. All thdsé who contribute towards the snbscriptions are entitled to all adrantages accruing from association' 
with the Spiritual Institution.

The carriage of books backwards and forwards is payable by tbe SubscribeTS. Pareéis may be enclosed at any part of London. 
A Fortnight is the time allowed for the perusal of a book, except in the Case of Local and District Subscriptions.

F I N A N C I A L  D E P A R T M E N T  f—Thousands of Pounds have beén expended On the work of the Sp ib Itual 
In stitu tio n . A  part of this money has been subscribed by Spiritualists, bu t the gteater part of i t  has devolved oh prívate 
resources, occasioning considerable résponsibility to the Managing Representativo. Last year upwards of 800 individuáis subscribed 
|  sum of £557 6s. Id . Each subscriber may have full valué for his money, in tbe use of books to circuíate in bis district. Tbe 
I nstitu tio n  is so planned as to be self-supporting when its aids to the  cause are fully taken advantage of.

P U B L I S H I N G  D E P A R T M E N T .  —The SprarruAí, iNSTrfuriON possesses a large stock of stereo plates of 
valuable Tracts and Books, which are a t the disposal of the friends of the cánse. Special editions of Tracts and small works may be 
obtained at any time at cost price, w ith the special announcements of Associations printed thereon. Im portant works are occasionally 
printed and specially distributed by Representatives of the I n s t it u t io n  in all parts of the world. In  addition to the organs of the 
I n stitu tio n , the literature of Spiritualism generally is supplied.

G E N E R A L  B U S I N E S S  D E P A R T M E N T  —The I n s t it u t io n  has excellent facilities for General Print-* 
ing and Publishing. The wide-epread connection for so many years enjoyed renders it  the best house in Britain for the successful issue 
of all works on Spiritualism and cognftte subjeets. P rinting from the largest volume to the smallest tract is done cheaply and well. 
All profits, from whatever souícé derived, go into the ñmd for promoting Spiritualism through its literature. The friends of the cause 
may be well served, and promote tbe same indirectly by favouring thé I n s t it u t io n  w ith tbeir orders.

P L A N  OF A S S O C I A T I O N  A N D  A G T I O N .—This I n s t t t u t io n  extends its influence all over the 
country. A t the Central Office, 15, Southampton Row, are rooms for Seances and other experimenta; Classes, Meetings, Conferences; 
Reading-Rooms supplied w ith the Literature of Spiritualism from all parts of the w orld; a Collection of Mediumistic Drawings, 
Paintings, and W ritings; Direct Spirit-Drawings, Paintings, and W ritings; Spirit-Photographs ; Portraits of distinguished Médiums, 
Spiritualists, &c. j a Reference and Circuláting L ib rary ; a Publishing Department for Books and Periodicals; an Inquirers Depart- 
ment for affording informatíon and introducing Investigators to Circles and experienced Students of Spiritualism in London and 
various parts of the C ountry; an Agency for the appointment of Lecturers, Médiums, & c.; an International Agency through which 
Truthseekers from all Countries mky  be introduced, receive informatíon, and to which they may have letters áddressed when on travel 
in this eouiitry. ' - ;  ̂ ■' ________._____ J ^ ______ __________________

A  F u U  P ro s p e e tu s  m a y  b e  h a d  o n  A p p lica tio n .
Alt Communications sTiould be A ddressed to—

J, BURNS, M ANAGING REPRESENTATIVA PROGRESSIVE LIBRARY AND SPIRITUAL INSTITUTION,
16, SOUTHAMPTON ROW , HOLBORN, LONDON, W .O. '

MR. MORSE’S APFOINTMENTS.
Liverpool.—Sunday, July 26th, Islington Assembly Rooms, Islington. 

Afternoon at 3 o’clock; evening at 7 o’clock; admissióñ free. 
Last time but two, p re v io u B  to leaving for America.

Glasgow.—July 27th. ,
Losoom.—August 4th, 5th, 6th, and 7th.
Newcastle.—-Re-engaged. Sunday, August 9th-; also lOth and llth . 
Saltburn-by-Sea.—August. 13th.
Bradford.—Sunday, August 23rd. The Alhambra Musió Hall, West* 

gato c afternoon at 2.30, evening at 6.30.
Halifax.:—Monday, August 24th.
Bkighton.—September oth.

Special Notick.—Mr. Morse will sail for America on Thürsday, 
October 15th. He has a few dates for September still vacant. Early 
application is roquested.

Mr. Moras may be addressed next week, daré of Mr. J . Bowman, 
65, Jamaica Street, Glasgow. .

Thb eighth half-yearly meeting of the Dalston Association will take 
place at 74, Navariiio Road, on Thürsday evening^ Ju ly  30, a t eight 
o’olock. Members are urgenlly requested to attend.

^S ir  C h a r l e s  I siia m ’s article on spirit-form s has been quoted in the 
Aorthampton Mcrctirp, a  paper for the county in which Sir Charles 
resides. The artiole is going ¿he round of tbe newspapers generally, so 
that in penning it the author did a pioco oí work the importancc of 
which it would be aimcult to estímate.

M ES. T A PPA N ’S A PPO IN TM EN TS.
Stockton.—M onday and Tueeday, Ju ly  27tb and 28tb, in  Borovglf 

H all.
Güisboro’.—T hürsday and Friday, Ju ly  30th and 31st, in P riory H all, 
Leeds.— August 4th, 5th, and 6th, in Musió H all, Albion Street.

' Sowerbt Bridge.—August 2nd, in the New Lyceum.
B olton.— August 9tb, Co-operative H all, afternoon and evening.
B ury.—M onday evening, August lOth, Co-operative H all.
Manchester.—August 16th.
Oldiiam.—August 23rd, and three following days. (T bird  visit.)

Letters fo r Mrs. Tappan may be addressed to her, care of Mesera. 
H inde Brothers, B righ t Street, Eastbourne, D arlington.

M rs. Cora L. Y. T appan will deliver two im prom ptu orations in the 
new Lyceum (built for the purpose), Hollins Lañe, Sowerby Bridge, on 
Sunday, August 2nd, 1874. Subjeets for each oration and a poem to be 
ohosen by tbe audienee. Doors open in the afternoon a t two o’clock, 
Service to commence a t ha lf-past; doors open in  th e  evening a t síx, Ser
vice to commence a t half-past. A dm ission: F ro n t seats, one sh illing ; 
back seats, sixpence. Tea will be provided for the accommodation of 
friends in one of tbe ante-rooms of the Lyceum a t  sixpence each. The 
Lyceum choir will Bing solos, duetts, anthems, and selections from the 
“ Spiritual H arp ,” suitable for the occaeion. M r. A. Cross of Leeds is 
erpeoted to take the chBir. The Lyceum scholars, with their badgesand 
banners, will, In the merrning of the  afamé day, go through the exereises,* 
marches, &c. (to commence a t ten  o’clook a.m.), as óarried out by th e  
Spiritualists o í America.—H enry L ord, Seore'tary.
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THE CIECTJLATION OF THE MEDIUM. AND 
TEEMS OF SUBSCBIFTIOir.

Twn Publisher ia instituting the greatest facilitíes for circulating the 
paper, and submits the foüowing Scale of Subscriptions:—

One copy, post frée, weekly, 2d.; per annum, 8s. 8d.
Two copies „ „ 4cL „ 17s. 4d.
Three „ „ „ gjd. „ £1 3s. lOd.

Four copies and upwards, in one wrapper/post free, 1 Jd. each per week, 
or 6s. 6d. per year.

All such orders, and Communications for the Editor, should be addressed 
to James Burns, Office of The Médium, 15, Southampton Rovo, Bloomsbury 
Sjuare, Holbom, London, W.G.

Wholesale Agenta—F. Pitman, 20, Paternóster Row, London, E. C. 
Curtí ce and Co., 13, Catherine Street, Strand, London, W. C .; John 
Heywood, Man ches ter; James M'Geachy, 89, Union Street, Glasgow.

The Publisher is desirous of establishing agencies and depots for the 
sale of other Progressive periodicals, tracts, and standard works, and will 
be glad to receive Communications from such as feel disposed to enter 
this field of usefulness.

THE MEDIUM AND DAYBREAK.
FR ID AY, JÜ L Y  24, 1874.

MES. TAPPAN’S ORATIONS IN PAMPHLET FORM. 
Some time ago we offered to print the whole series of orations 

by Mrs. Tappan which have appeared in the Médium, and supply 
orders at the rate of 4s. 6d. per 100 copies, if we received encou- 
ragement to proceed. We obtained only a few orders, and so the
Í ublication was suspended for a few weeks; but now that Mrs.

'appan is in the provinces we have resumed the work. There has 
just been published two of her most interesting and comprehensivo 
orations, namely, “ Mediumship ” and “ Spiritualism; íts Advan- 
tages to the Present and Futuro Life.” Some months ago there 
appeared “ Spiritualism as a Science and Spiritualism as a 
Religión,” and “ What Great Teacher has produced the most Potent 
Effect upon Society, and Why ?” These fourjare on sale at Id. each, 
or we will adhere to our former oifer, and supply 100 copies for 
4s. 6d, or £2 per 1,000, for cash. Arrangements may be made to 
print the ñame and announcements of societies on the wrapper. 
We append a list of the whole of Mrs. Tappan’s orations, and we 
are prepared to print anv one of them immediately on receiving 
orders for the same, at the prices quoted above.
No: of Médium. /
182—Spiritualism as a Science and Spiritualism as a Religión.
183—What Great Teacher has produced the most Potent Effect upon 

Society; and Why ?
184—The Realm of Spirit. 185—There is no Death. 186—The Spirit. 
187—(Two Orations.) The Individual Human Spirit; and, The Connect- 

ing Link between Spiritualism and1 Science.
188—Mediumship. 189—Is Spiritualism Witchcraft and Sorcery ?
190—(Two Orations.) The Experiénces of a Scientific Mind on Earth 

 ̂ and in Spirit-life, as told by Himself; and, Mystery and Mean- 
'  ing of the Number Three.

191—(Two Orations.) On the Connection between the various Mental 
Sciences and Spiritualism; and, The Nature and Occupations 
of Spiritual Existence.

192—(Two Orations.) The Temple of the Soul; and, Some of the 
Methods of Producing Spiritual Manifestations.

193—(Two Orations.) The Dual Apparition of the Embodied Human 
Spirit; and, The Heavenly Home and Spiritual Kindred.

194—(Two Orations.) The Etemal Progression of the Human Spirit; 
and some further Suggestions concerning the Methods of 
Spiritual Manifestation.

195—(Two Orations.) Cui Bono? and, A Résumé of the series oh 
Spiritualism and Science.

196—Mrs. Tappan’s Experiences as a Médium; also her Portrait.
197 —The Spiritual Outlook for the New Year. 199—Purity.
200—Thfe Need and Efficacy of Prayer. 201—Spiritual Gifts.
202—Charity. 203—Some of the Historical Evidences of Spiritualism.
204—“ And these signs shall follow them that believe.”
205—(Two Orations.) The Origin of Evil: its Introduction into the 

World, and the Remedy suggested by Spiritualism; and, The 
.Signs of the TTmes.

206—The Many Mansions: or, Different Conditions of Spiritual Life.
207—The Influences of the Present Life upoh the Future.
208—The Celestial Arcana: or, the Realm wherein the Attributes of the 

Spirit are Known and Understood.
209—An Address suggested by the Twenty-sixth Anniversary of Modem 

Spiritualism. 210—A Sermón for the Seasori.
211—An Answer to those who pronounce Spiritualism, Satanic in its 

Origin. '  ■ . • _ _ ^
212—Answers to several Important Questions concerning the Spirit- 

.world. 213—The Hope of the World.
214—Further Consideration of the Methods of Spiritual Life.
215—Memorial Discourse on the Life and Works of Judge Edmonds, by 

Theodorq Parker.
, 216—An Account of his passing away and Experience in the Spirit- 

world, by Judge Edmonds.
217—Spiritualism: its Advantages to the Present and Future Life.
221—The Occupation of Spirits in Spirit-life; and to what Extent are 

they Permitted to impart their Knowledge to Moríais.
These numbers of the Médium are still in print, and may be obtained 
through all booksellers, pnce l£d. eaoh; the whole set 4s. post free; or of

W e  also caill attention to the new editioñ of the “ Oora L. V. 
Tappan Number” of the MEprcrti, which is a very instructivo 
document, and should be well circulated in those districts visited 
by Mrs. Tappan. The price for quantities is 6s. per 100, and it 
sella at l£d. per copy.

MRS. TAPPAN IN LANCASHIRE.
We have received a letter from Mr. T. Kershaw, Oldham, so 

late that we can only give extracta. He saya Mrs. Tappan haa 
visited Oldham twice, and given seven inspirational orations. The 
subjects have been various, and for the most párt, or entirely, 
chosen by committees from the audience. On one occasion Dr. 
Hale, of Rochdale, and Mr. Albert Bright, son of John Bright, 
M.P., were on the committee. The subject chosen by them for 
lecture was “ Spiritualism in Relation to Science,” and íor a poem 
“ Woman’s Rights.” The committee expressed their satisfaction.

“ On all occasions,” says Mr. Kershaw, “ the people seemed 
highly pleased, and gave hearty rounds of applause, Questions 
were answered after each lecture, and in such a manner that people 
were astonished. Her orations have made süch an impression on 
the minds of those who had the pleasure of listening to her that 
she has been invited to visit us again, and I  am making arrange
ments for her to give five more orations in Oldham; Rochdale, 
Ashton, and Bacup to follow. Our only fear is that her time will 
be too limited to permit her to do all that we would require. I 
shall endeavour to do all I  can to induce her to come and give us 
a few discourses during the winter, which will be the means of 
spreading the cause in this locality.”

H E E E A P T E E .
O, tell me, tell me of the Land
To which the Lord’s unfailing hand
Shall guide His faithful ones at last,
When earthly cares are overpast.

There are rivers, orystal rivers,
Flowing evermore;

Streamlets, where God’s sunlight quivers,
Winding to the shore;

Waterfalls and soaring fountains 
Mingle harmonios;

Leafy bilis and purple mountains 
God-ward ever rise;

There are valleys, sweetly blooming 
With the meekest flowers;

And there is no need of glooming 
For God’s tender showers ;

O, and little birds are singing 
Ever-varying lays,

Purely chording with the riñging 
Of seraphic praise!

And God unfolds the wondrous meaning 
Of the treasures of that L and;

We on earth are symbols gleaniDg—
There His people understand.

July, 1874. H enry P ride.

M r. B urns has been invited by the Lyceum Committee, Sowerby 
Bridge, to occupy the platform on the second Sunday of the inaugura- 
tion of the new building.

A new edition of “ Seed Corn ” has been printed. All the numbers 
are in stock, ls. per 100 post-free, or 7s. 6d. per 1,000 carriage unpaid. 
Sow them widely; they nave raised many plentiful crops.

R asisbottom.—On Sunday next two addresses will be given in the 
Odd Fellows’ Hall, Bridge Street, Ramsbottom, by Mrs. Soattergood. 
Afternoon at 2.30, evening at 6 o’clock. Front seats 4d., back seats 2d.

A gentleman who is at present making arrangements for a visit 
from Mrs. Tappan to his town says:—“ I t  is a pity Mrs. Tappan can- 
not visit every town in England. She is doing more for the spread of 
Spiritualism than all the médiums put together.”

Oldham.1—Mr. T. Filis, of Manohester, will give two lectures in the 
Temperance Hall, Horsedge Street, on Sunday, July 26. Subjects: 
Afternoon, at 2.30, “ Spiritualism and Science.” Evening, at 6, “ Spiri
tualism and the Bible.” Doors open balf an hour sooner. Admission 
2d. and 4d.

“ I f man was made in the image of God, he was also made in the 
image of an ape. The framework of the body of him  who has W9ighed 
the stars and m ade the lightning his slave, approaches to tha t of a 
speechless brute, who wanders in  the  foresta of Sumatra. Thus standing 
on the fron tier land between anim al and angelic natures, w hat wonder 
tha t he should partake of both ?”— The lÁterature o f  Europe.

Mrs. Berrt calis our attention to a recent narrativo printed in the 
Times, and asks, “ One question I  should like solved, and it is, Where 
did the bird spring from in that moment of time so graphically de- 1 
scribed ? I t  appears they were 600 miles from land when they were 
pioked up. How was it there was only one bird, and that bird made 
its appearance when a human sacrifica was to have taken place ? Does 
it not remind one of Abraham with his son Isaac when a ram carne 
for the burnt offering ?”. Mrs. Berry appends an extract from the arricie 
in the Times, to whioh she alludes :—“ So threatening became the 
emergency that Webster felt the time had come to check further mis- 
chief by a desperate remedy. He took delibérate aim at the furious 
sailor who was crying out for blood and making frantic efforts to sink 
the pinnace, but luckily his gun missed fire. What might next have 
happened if no help had come it would be vain to conjecture, but as 
soon as Webster had reoapped his gun a bird flew over the boat, and 
was shot on the instant.” The oiroumstance to whioh Mrs. Berry 
alludes is that of a boat’s crew who were several days at sea without 
provisions, and some of the men determined to cast Iota who should 
be killed to beoome' food for the others. , Webster by his heroio oon- 
duct kept the whole in oheck, and the shooting of the bird averted the 
most painful crisis. The boat was ultimately pioked up, and Webster 
was rewarded by the Queen with the Albert Medal, second class,
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A CHALLENGE EROM MR. BUGUET TO THE PRESS. | 
Mr. Buena.—Dear Sir,—Since I left París for my late sojoum in 

London, Spiritnalists in general, and myeelf in particular, ha ve been 
the subject of much talk in the París newspapers. The Tintam arre  
has been particnlarly hard upon ns, and has giren what he calis an 
explanation of the trtcks played hy the médiums to catch the money 
of the people foolish enough to believe in them. Of course, amongst 
his (the T intam arre) many explanations was one purporting to say 
how I proceed.

All this has come to my knowledge since my retum here, but as 
these papera may have come into the hands of so me of our hrethren 
in England, I  cannot, of course, leare them under such an imprea- 
sioh. I must tell them what I have done to refute their sayings 
respecting my power to obtain spirit likenesses. I  haré requested 
the repórter oí the Tintam arre to come to my studio, and obtain 
spirits by his own proceedings, and then, if he w ill accept the w ritten  
engagement to gire a faithful report of my procesa, that is to say, 
that I  do nothing which is not done in ordinary photography, and 
that if spirits appear it is by my power as a médium, and not by 
any spunous düeans, I w ill allow him to follow my operations. I 
am obligad to ask for a written engagement be cause French news-, 
paper reportera are well known asfa rceu rs  (farce-players), and they 
will, perhaps, find it hard to admit that the fool is not he whom 
they pretend to be so ; but, as we say in French, Comme on connait 
les saints ou les honore. The present case is certainly one for the 
application of the prorerb. If the repórter of the Tintam arre  
agree to my terms (which are, I  believe, just), I  shall have the 
pleasure to send you, with a copy of the said paper,’a translation of 
his article.—I remain, yours truly, T ro  E d . B u g u e t ,

París, July 21st, 1874. E. F.
Mr. Buguet w ill return to London and give photographic sittings 

as soon as 150 sittera are entered, at 30s. each, to be paid at the 
time the ñame is regis^ered. The ñames of intending sitters w ill 
be received by— ■

Lady Caithness, 46, P o rtland  Place.
M r. B urns, 15, Southam pton Eow.
M r. Harrison, care of M r. £2. W . Alien, 11, Ave M aria Lañe, £2.0.
M r. Colem an,.l, B ernard  Villas, TJpper Norwood.
M r. Samuel Guppy, M orland Villas, H igbbury S i l l  Park, Holloway.
M r. Shorter, 23, Prince of W ales Road, Kentish Town Road.
M r. Slater, 19, Leamington Road Villas, W estboum e Park , W .
M r. Ivemey, 64, Seymour Street.
M r. Loe, 171, George’s Road, Bermondsey. -
M r. S. C. H all, Avenue Villa, H olland Street, Kensington.
M r. W m . Gilí, 145, M arine Parade, Brighton.
M r. Thos. F arrall, Long Street, Sherbourne, Dorset.

We have received the following testimonial to Mr. Buguet’s 
powars as a spirit photographer:—

Mr. £2ditor ,—In  tru th  and justioe to  M onsieur. Buguet, medium- 
photographer, from París, while in London, 33, Baker Street, I  oertify 
tha t the sp irit which is behind me in my photograph is the spirit of my 
dear mother, who departed th is life about twenty years ago at Versailles, 
France. Mons. Buguet was unknown to  me before his arrival in 
London.

I t  would, perhaps, not be out of place to say th a t about six months 
ago I  begged one of my good gu'ides, “ Eloosiool,” a Spanish prince, who 
was killed in a battle at the age of thirty, one hundred years ago, if he could 
pu t me en rayport with my dear mother and sister. H is answer was 
tha t it  was irapoBsible a t that time ; tha t it  would be necessary for me to 
pray for them  before they could communioate with me, and to wait 
patiently. How, I  may safely say I  have not had any communication a t 
all with my mother, and no idea whatever-about her before my sittin g ; 
far from  that, I  was expecting a good spirit who promised to come. 
Deqeived in my expectatión, but agreeably, I  must say, thank G o d .' 
I  did evoke that very evening the said good spirit, and asked him wby 
he did not come. H e answered, “  Your dear mother asked to be allowed 
to come; how could I  refuse a mother to go and see her son ?” I  also 
received tha t evening, for the first time, a very fine communication from 
my mother, too long to send it  to you.—Yours truly,

Un F rancais.

D R . SE X T O N ’S S U N D A Y  M E E T IN G S .
W e  hear th a t  arrangem ents necessary for th e  opening of a series 

of Sunday-evening m eetings a t th e  M arylebone M usic H a ll are 
going on favourably. T he announcem ents w ill be issued to-m orrow , 
and a ll Spiritualista w ho can aid in  th e  distribution of th e  same or 
of inv ita tion  tickets w ill be supplied w ith  th e  necessary m aterials on 
application to  th e  secretary, M r. O. W h ite , 46, D orset S tree t, W . 
The m eetings w ill commence on Sunday week. The ha ll is both  
elegant and commodious, and fo r th e  d istric t is rem arkably central.

T H E  P H R E N O L O G IÓ A L  S E A N O E  
W as w ell a ttended  again on Tuesday evening, and th e  proceedings 
were considerad of m ore th an  usual in terest. A fter the  lecture and 
th e  m anipulation of a  num ber of heads, w hich afforded good 
contrasta, the  analysis of a lady and gentlem an was undertaken hy 
Mr. Burns in  a very m asterly m anner. The lady was Miss Chandos, 
th e  lady m esm erist, and i t  was made to  appear th a t she was 
possessed of rem arkable qualities. M r. A . Leighton of Liverpool 
was present, and several tim es addressed th e  m eeting, he being an 
experienced phrenologist. A  num ber of visitors from various parts 
o f the  country were present. The proceedings were prolonged hy 
a very intere8ting conversazione, in  w hich th e  best thoughts of the  
m any intelligent persona present were presented.

The phrenological seanco is held every Tuesday evening a t 
16, Southam pton R ow , a t  8 o’clock. Admission, ls .

RECOGNITION OF THE SPIRITUAL INSTITTJTION.
To the Editor o f  the M édium.

D ear Sir ,—As an  oíd supporter of the Spiritual Institu tion , and one 
who has from  the beginning recognised its peculiar m erits and  uses in  
relation to  the  cause of Spiritualism , per mi t me to  lay before your 
readers a  few rem arks in  regard to what seems to  me our du ty  a t th e  
present critical epoch in  its career.

A  so-called national conference of Spiritualista was held a t L iverpool 
during  last year. I  had the honour to  be invitad by the oommittee of 
arrangem ents to  occupy the  chair on th a t occasion. N ot being able to  
attend, and presum ing th a t the committee’s invitation was m ore than  
an  em pty com plim ent—in  fact, th a t i t  d irectly  im plied on their p a rt th a t 
any statem ent from  me would be acceptable— I  penned a  letter, which 
was read a t the conference, and of which the  following is the portion  
th a t applies to  the 'subject-m atter o f th is le t te r :—

“ I  am often asked when M r. B urns is ooming to  lecture again. In 
form er years—nay, a t  the  very seed-sowing of Spiritualism  here—-we 
had  many excellent addresses from him . H is generous and unselfish 
advocacy, and also the wide-spread usefulness of his Institution, are 
warmly recognised here. 1 A t the last conference measures were pro- 
pounded for th^ sustenance of th is institution, which is really the only 
effective one in  existence. I f  th is m atter form p a rt of your programme, 
i  hope i t  w ill meet w ith the decisivo handling which the institution 
deserves; for whatever may be thought now, history will show th a t it, 
li te  the advocacy of many of our best speakers, was an  angel-appointed 
means for the spread of the knowledge of spirit-communion, ra ther than 
a  safe and luorative outlet for capital—a kind of spiritual fat living.”

I  have seen no reason to a lter these expressions; nay, the intrepid 
efforts p u t forth  from the  Spiritual Institu tion  since th a t time only 
render th e ir tru th  more abundantly apparent. M r. B urns and the 
Institution have from  the first, w ith self-denying and intelligent vigour, 
carried the fiag of a  truth-loving Spiritualism, as well among the ranks 
of the movement as into more unpopular quarters. I t  may be urged 
tha t his efforts have been directed more to the poor and lowly ones of 
earth  than towards the regions of wealth and ease; but, adm itting 
the charge—and i t  is known to be well founded—what more magnificent 
testimonial could well be bestowed on any m ortal ? I  am aware that, 
unlike D r. Sexton, M r. B urns refuses to become a “ pronounced 
Christian,” yet in his work do we find him  most faithfully following the 
glorious example of the loving “ Jesús.” L et anyone take a file of the 
M édium  newspaper from its beginning, and a mere glance through the 
immense and valuable mass of facts and philosophy there contained will 
a t once satisfy the man of insight of its importance both past and 
present. The verbatim reports of the utterances of Mrs. Hardinge, 
M r. Peebles, M r. M orse, D r. Sexton, Mrs. Tappan, and many others 
inherently invaluable, are here stored up for the truthseeker of all times. 
The doings of médiums, both professional and prívate, of all ranks and 
grades, are here to be foqnd. Extraordinary ocourrences, the publication 
of which were a t the time deemed by many weak-kneed Spiritualista 
enough to damn the whole cause, but which are now commonly recog
nised facts, here found a  chronicler who loved tru th  above “ Mrs. 
Grundy.” The debate with the Goliath of secularism, Mr. Bradlaugh, 
was another undertaking most faithfully and ably carried through by 
Mr. Burns, who I  knew was a t the very time almost broken down by 
hard literary work and pecuniary embarrassments. Who would or could 
have taken on them  this particular piece of work ? D r. Sexton was not 
then available, and it  is well known that M r. Bradlaugh is a man of 
great brilliancy and power, and one almost daily accustomed to the 
platform  and to  the strife of debate.

The M édium  is adm ittedly the most satisfactory organ of the move- 
m ent taken in its widest sense, and thewant of the Spiritual Institution and 
its various capacities would he keenly felt. I  have no desire to impugn 
the other newspapers or institutions which exist or may hereafter spring 
up, all of which are doing Service in their various ways; but the fact 
cannot be successfully gainsaid tha t tbe Spiritual Institution and its 
efforts deserve the universal support of the movement; and having first 
set my own house in order by oontributing what I  am able in this 
direction, I  would earnestly urge on all who sympathise with my views 
a t once to forward to 15, Southampton Row, any sum, small or great, 
which they can consistently spare, feeling assurea that it  is ju st now, 
more than ever, necessary for the sustenance of this all-embracing 
Institution.

Let it not become part of our history tha t the Spiritualists of this 
country allowed an intelligent, energetic, and unselfish agenoy to 
expire for laok of the bread that perisheth. One almost hears aoross the 
great Atlantic the far-off reproaches of the beloved “ Emma Hardinge,” 
whose eloquent appeal in  this behalf seems now but a deep-buried and 
forgotten memory.—I  am, yours faithfully, N. K ilbürn, Jun.

Bishop Auckland, Ju ly  14th¡ 1874.

M rs. F ay’s meetings at Hanover Square Rooms have been better a t
tended  tbis week than last. To-morrow (Saturday) an additional 
seanoe will be given at half-paat three o’clock in the afternoon. Doors 
open at three o’olock. The general conditions will be seen in our ad- 
vertising columna.

. M r. H ome in  I taly.—W riting from Florence on the lOth instant, 
Mr. Home noticesan allusion we made to Mr. Fenzi, speoimens ofwhese 
poetry have frequently appeared in Human Nature. He saya, 
“ Sebastiano Fenzi is a very oíd fciend of mine ; we had the honour of 
being banished from Borne within a few days of each other, and though 
he was not then a Spiritualist, I  liked him very muoh. I  had a little 
gathering of our friends last night—not for a seanoe but for friendly 
interoourse. They had many questions to ask as to the best method of 
advanoing the cause. I  gave them the best advice I  could. 1  have had 
one very interesting seanoe, and an influential member of the Italian 
parliament was oonvinoed. On Tuesday we leave for the baths of 
Monsummano, and as we shall be there only ten days it will be as well 
to address me * Poste Restante, Genera,’ as we intend returning to 
Switzerland.” An English lady, residing at present in the neighbour- 
hood of Florenoe, writes, “ We have the famous Mr. Home," the spirit- 
medium, in Florence. I  hope to have him out here with his pretty 
wife one day this week. I  am sorry he is in very bad health just at 
present.”
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SPIRITUALISM Di LIVERPOOL.
Dear Mr. Burns,—Being at Liverpool on a viaifc to my friend Mr. 

Chapman for a few days, I  was glad to make fcho best of my time to Éeo 
all I  coiild on the quéstion of Spiritualism.

I heard Mr. Morse twice in the Islington Aasembly Booms. Tliese 
lectures were olear and argumentativo, nigbly pleasing to all excepting 
those who dwell within the iron oage of orthodoxy.

I  had also the pleasureof hearing the two orations given by tbejustly 
eelebrated Mrs. Tappan. The orations by these two eminent individuáis 
wére a treat to me of no ordinary kind, and highly instructivo. I  was 
introduced to Mrs. J. B. Dickinsoií, the eelebrated médium, clairvoyaht, 
and maguetio healer. Other médiums were present, and a very pleasant 
evenipg was spent, and an invitation was given us to cali upon her again. 
before leaving. My friend and I  called upon the lady again, when she 
told me that I  was possessed of some magtíetic influente, and i? brought 
out by practice might become useful. She told us of some very remark- 
able cures effdbted by her trentment, and she desired us to visit a f eranlo 
who had been for seven years conflned to her bed a pai'alysed cripple, 
that could not be raised from her bed even while she partook of the 
least nourishment. We went direetto see her, and found the bedridden 
invalid olothed, sitting up, and with all the Bigns of an eflective cure ; 
the, skin had assumed its healthy aotion, and with every evidence of ultí
mate strength beooming established. This case had been given up by 
the doctor laet December. I  hope the poor woman will receive the 
attention of the well-disposed, as I  suppose her clerical and other friends 
of that olass have abandoned her since the spirit-world power through 
Mrs. DickiiiBon has so effectively removed the disease. Those claimants 
to apostolic succession would do well to try to gain the power that would 
heal disease and oast out devils, &c.

I  visited médiums and attended seanceB prívate and professional, 
where some very remarkable things oocurred, giving evidence of spirit- 
world Communications. I  must not omit to state that I  visited Mr. A. 
Fegan-Egerton’s publio seance. This seance i i  announced for eight 
o’clock, but we waited for the gentleman some time, and the seance did 
not begin till after nine. Punotuality, held to bó of great importance, 
was not in this case attended to. The. “ ring test ” was given, the ordi- 
nary cabinet performances were gone through, but without satisfaction 
to me at1 least. I  also protest against the ring test in this case as a pre- 
tenoe of Bpirit-world agenoy. 1 was placed next the lefb hand of the 
médium, with whose hand mine was joined by the locking of the little 
fingere, the circle joining hands round.

While conversation was going on the médium sought to displace my 
little finger from its position, not by taking his away, but by attempbing 
to push mine out of its place. To this manoeuvre. I  gave a stout 
resistance for a time, and then allowed it to be done, keeping my 
attention to the movement of his fingers. When I  had allowed my 
little finger to be displaced the forefinger of the médium was running 
over mine, so as to reach the fore part-of my hand, and then to grasp it. 
During this change of the fingers the rÍDg was introduced first over his 
three forefingers, and when the little finger beenme disconneoted the 
ring was then at liberty to be put on the medium’s arm. There was an 
inquiry from the circle to know what “ Jack ” was doing, he was so very 
quiet. The delay at this point of the proceedings was caused by my 
refusing to allow of the displacement of my fingers from tbeir original 
position. 1 now felt the ring touch the outside of my hand at'the time 
that 1 supposed it to be on his arm. All this time I  was careful to ke^p 
my hand firmly resbed on the table.

The next efib?t on the part of the médium was to try very gently to 
lift my hand from the table; this movement I  did not give way to. 
Then took place a backward movement of the medium’s chata and a l l ; 
this also I did not allow to displace ray hand from the table, knowing if 
I  did so the whole tbing was complete, and the ring put on my arm 
merely as a trick. Here an intimation was given by the médium that 
he might be levitated, and then I  was to allow my hand to follow where 
the médium might go ; the circle tdso signified the same. I  assented to 
this, and allowed my hand to be drawn from the table, and I  carefully 
noticed that toe ring was being passed round the hand, and gently slided 
up the arm, feeling the touch of the ring on my hand and on the arm as 
it was gently slided up to about the middlé. Here I  felt its weight rest 
upon my arm, and in About one seoond a stroke as by a soft substance, 
and something thicker than the ring, was given partly on the ring and 
partly on my arm. I  waited now for a miníate to find if any other 
thing was to take place, and then stated that the ring was on my arm.

I  cannot look on this otherwise than a triok, done solely by material 
power, and in this pese I  think it wás far frbm being well done. Though 
I  have given the above explanafcion of this case of “ ring test,” I  have 
no 8cepticism as to the phenomenon, but'would-like tbe profesaiopal 
médiums to avoid “ trioks, as the confídence of observing invéstigators 
íb sure to he shaken and driven to sceptioism.—I ato, yours obediently,

22, Park Square, Lancaster. E. S pe n c e r .

[The same post which brought the abové letter also gave us a note 
from Mr. Egerton, asking to know what Mr. Spencer might have written 
on the seance. We did not think it expedient to send Mr. Spencer’s 
letter to Mr. Egerton, but said we had forwarded it to Mr. Chapman, 
and that he might have a perusal of it by calling on that gentleman. 
ín  enclosing the letter to Mr. Chapman. we asked, What had better be 
done m the matter ? Mr. Chapman replies: “ The seance referred to in 
the letter of Mr. Spencer was said by all present to be a very unsatis- 
factory one; that is, the conditions were bad, the spirit said, on acoount 
of the excited state of the médium (Mr. Egerton). I  know he was 
much put ahout previous to sitting. I  saw Mr. Egerton after the seance; 
he said if Mr. Spencer, who is my oousin, were not satisfied, he was 
willing to sit again uqder whatever test he wiahed, and he had 
no doubt that he would be quite satisfied as to the genuineness 
of his mediumship, and of the “ ring test” also. Being the first time 
be had attended a seance of that kind, be was like many others, who 
have thought the same thing, but afterwards got satisfactory proof. 
Mr. Spencer has a right to speak and publish tbe thoughts ana senti- 
ments of his own mind. I  have spoken to several who w,ere there, and 
they say Mr. Spencer should be heard in regard to his douhts. For wo 
all agree that Mr. Egerton is a genuine médium ; I  have had suíficient 
to satisfy myself of the truth of the phenoinena in his presence.” We 
have ourselve8 roceived ampie proof of Mr. Egerton's mediumship. We

have also great confídence ih Mr. Spencer’s sincerity and benevolence, 
and feel disposed to aocept his eiperiences as real,'and not imaginary or 
suggested by vindictive feeíings. I t is quite unusual for médiums to 
move thoir hands abbut while< the “ ring test” is being given. Mrs. 
Holmes used to hold on firmly, and the ring was first felt high up on 
the arm of the sitter, and when it was a tambourine ring the sound of 
the cymbals ihdicated that the ring did not move till it was actually put 
on the arm. Wheh we had the “ ring tést ” with Mr. Williams, we 
grasped his hand tightly in ours—the whole hand, and not the little 
finger. Mr. Williams pressed our hand closely, and we did the samé to 
his, and oh weht the ring without a single joint being moved. Mr. 
Herne gives the “ ring test ” oftener iban any médium we know, and 
frequently in the light.1 I t is generally done with a ohair. On eme oc- 
casiop we sat in company with another person, and in an inBtant three 
chaire were strung on our arms, the bañas of which were grasping Mr. 
Herne’s hands as tightly as possible. If Mr. Egerton were “ upset ” before 
the seance, no douht his power would be impaired, and the questipn re
matas whether he attempted to put on the ring in the manner stated, 
assisted, it might be, By some spirit, who might take part in sliding the 
ring üp the arm. We publish Mr. Spericer’s report as his experience. 
At the same time we point out that it is quite opposed to the usual way 
in which the " ring test” is given, and we hope the narrativé will be 
useful in restraining all persone connectod with Spiritualism from taking 
any part in producing effeets which should alone be attributed to spirit-
ageney.—Ed. M.] --------

THE SEIZURE OF A SPIRIT.
To the Editor.—Dear Sir,—Pevmit me to make á few ohservations on 

Mr. Bassétt’s account in your lást number of the seizure of his wifC by 
Mr. Clark.

The simple faets of that painful occurrence are as follows A largó 
party, embracing several persone well known in the world of Spiritual
ism, were assembled at a seance in one of Mr. Guppy’s roomfl, from 
which a large portion had been fenced off to serve as a dark chamber. 
Mrs. Bassett having had hér hands tied in a very slip-shod manner by a 
lady speciálly nominated by her for that purpose, entered the dark 
chamber, and sat down upon a chair placed at the end farthest removed 
from an apertura in the wall of the cabinet, and which apertura tfas 
about seven feet from the floor. A voice from the interior informed us 
that the médium was still seated in the chair in which we had seen ber, 
but that she w6s;in a trance, and that the spirit would show itself. Sóón 
the expected “ spirit ” made its appearance at the apertura, and it being 
the first time that I had ever had an opportunity of examining an uti- 
doubted ghost, I  looked at it somewhat ihtently. The right eye Was 
bright and sparkling, the left was partially obscured by a gauzy kind of 
film. At my request the “ spirit” withdrew its head, and reappeared 
with both eyes right. “ Would the spirit oblige by coming nearer tothe 
front and showing itself more distinctly ?” asked one of tbe party. The 
spirit did so, when, as if propelled by a machine, Mr. James Clark sprang 
forward, darted his arms through the paper walls of the cabinet, and 
clasped the figure, who. was standina on the top of the chair. That 
figure was Mrs. Bassett, who we had just been told was seated in another 
part of the dark chamber, foür or fíve feet away from the place to which 
the chair was now removed. I  was seated in front of the aperture, and 
saw the whole aífair, never foran tastant losing sigbt of the parties from 
tbe,moirient of Mr. Clark’s seizure of the “ spirit” until, after a brief 
but bharp^struggle, both were rolling pell-mell upon the floor, Clark still 
holding on to Mrs. Bassett.

With respect to Mr. Clark,being " seen flying through the opendoor- 
way,” as alleged by Mr. Bassett, that gentleman must really permit me 
to say that Mr. Clark was dragged out by §pme of those present, but 
only after Mr. Bassett had uttéféd such threats, and atited in a 
manner as to warrant the belief that a most serious breach of the peace 
was likely to ensue. Tbe gentleman who held Mr. Bassett’s arms during 
the removal of Mr. Clark dryly remarked to the excited busband of the 
médium that the murdering of her assailant would only make matters a 
little\worse than they were.

The musita mask that was worn by the médium at the time of the 
seizure is now in my possession. On my süggéfetión Mrs. Bassett accom- 
panied Miss Shorter and some other ladies tato an adjoining room, and 
was subjeoted by them to a personal examination, one of the results of 
the search being the musita mask now in my keeping. By wearing that 
mask any person is at once converted into a facsímile of the “ spirit ” 
we Baw at the aperture.

I  do not know if Mr. Bassett is awarn of the passionáte appeal made 
by his wife to Mtas Shorter in presence of the other ladies, and after the 
mask and other things had been found, to be spared the humiliation of 
an exposure; but if he be, it is not easy to understand why he should 
now have voluntarily brought forward a matter which it was so ex
pedient should have been allowed tó remata in the state of quiescenoe 
tato which it had Bunk.

Those who were present will see that I  have avoided details as much 
as possible, and have confined myself to the points introduced (qnwiseiy, 
as I  think) by Mr. Bassett.

I do not judge Mrs. Bassett harshly. If she were in a trance during 
the time she was m tbe cabinet, and when she personated the spirit, it 
is olear that she ought not to be considered guilty of any trickery or 
deceit; although the mask which was worn in the cabinet, and arter- 
wards found by Miss Shorter and the other ladies, introduces an element 
of great difficulty.—I  am, yours, &c., J , T raí le T aylor.

Nilhsdale Villa, Wood Green, London,
July 22nd, 1874.

The m em orial editxon of j udge Edmonds’ “ Letters and Tracts on 
Spiritualism,” it is hoped, will be finished printing by the time of our 
next is8ue.

Creuatioh."—In preaching last evening at Westminster Abbey, the 
Bifthbp of Lincoln said he could conceive notbing more barbarous or 
unr.atural than to relight those funeral fires that bad been extinguished 
fonirteen centuries ago by the silent influenoe of Christianity. Crema
ción would, he believed, imperil the doctrine of the reaurrection, and 
so produce the most disastroua oonsequences.—Daily Telrgrapk, July 
G, 1874. [What a lame and impotent conclusión! Worthy of n 
bifihop, but unworthy of anyoneeke.—En. M.]
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MES. BULLOCK AT THE ATHEKEÜM, EUSTON BOAD.
On Sunday evening, 12th instant, a lectura was delivered by Mrs. 

Bullock, under tbe influjence of ber guides. The Service commenced 
with a hymn, No. .77, from tbe “ Spiritual Lyre,” at the cióse of which 
Mr. Haxby asked the audience if they would eelect a aubject for the dis- 
course, when four subjects were ehosen. the one voted for by the majority 
being “ Righteousness,” taken from the 5th chapter of St. Mattbew, the 
20th verse, " Except your righteousness shall exceed the righteousness 
of the scribes and pharisees, ye shall in no case enter into the kingdom 
of beaven.” This subjecfc having been selected, Mr. Haxby read for the 
evening lesson. the same chapter as the text was quoted from, to the end 
of the 20th verse. Another hymn was sung, and Mrs. Bullook rose, 
and, after uttering a prayer to the Almighty Father, to the All-wise and 
ever-present God, for an outpouring of that power that emanates and 
springs forth from the unseen world, that a rich blessing might abun- 
dantly rest upOn the childran gathered together, to lead them on through 
their labours and land them safe beyond the river, &c., commenced the 
discourse.

“ To-night you have selected the subjeot of Bighteousness, words that 
fell from the lipa of the beloved médium in the days of his life.” She 
went on to explain the meaning of the text, continuing with a flow of 
words, enlightening the minds of her hearers, setting forth the truths 
and principies involved in the words chosen, sbowing that thera are in 
the world at the present time many scribes and pharisees that have 
been hrought up and educated with years of religious experience, and 
yet are holding their teaching forth, abd even worship it as their god; 
then, in their exalted positions in the material world, diotating, domi- 
neering, and swaying the sceptre over their poorer neighbours, making 
binding laws, and assigning them to this or to that, themselves heaping 
np we&lth, and sowing to the flésh only; while others there are who are 
teaching men to believe in certain creeds or dogmas, otherwise they 
oannot enter into the kingdom of heaven. The pharisees are in this way 
going forth to meet the bride, but their lamps are empty; they have no 
,oil in their vessels. The great médium gave forth blessings to the meek 
and lówly in heárt. Blessed are the poor in spirit, for theirs is the 
kingdom of heaven. Blessed are they which are persecuted for righteous- 
ness sake, for theirs is tbe kingdom of heaven. He extended the right 
hand of fellowship to all mankind. He preached the gOBpel to the poor 
in spirit, and to those who were cast down and afar off, without mbnéy, 
and without price. He lived a life of righteousness, calling all men his 
brethren, and ever praying to his Father, God. He was blessed with a 
nobler teaching than his fellows, that of spiritual intuition, harmony, a 
heaven within. ' •

Mrs. Bullook concluded with an exhortation that her hearers would 
clothe themselves with the principies the great médium taught; they 
are within each one, and are ready to ehine forth like the gem of gi'eat 
price. Cast aside the ignorance and superdtibion that exist around; seek 
diligently for the oil of truthfulness that emanates from and leads unto 
the spirit-world ; then the kingdom of truth shall be your principie, a 
knowledge of the spirit-realm will come down, and will lead ybu to a 
higher State of spiritual beauty, purity, and holiness,

At the cióse of the lecture various questions were asked, and answered 
by Mrs. Bullock. Mr. Wallace, the missionary médium and trance 
speaker, and Mrs. Wallace, one of thefírst of the London trance speakers, 
were on the platform. Mr. Wallace said a few words to the audience. 
The meeting closed with another hymn.

On the following Sunday evening Mr. Bullock gave a brief account of 
the developmént of Mrs. Bullock as a médium. The account was very 
interesting, and at its cióse Mrs. Bullock, under the influenoe of her 
guides, gave a lecture.

The meetings are free. Strangers and friends are invited to attend.

SYMBOLS OF THE UNIVERSAL LÁWS.
In oonsequence of the interest felt by the few who attend Mr. Wil* 

son’s Sunday-afternoon lectures at Cambridge Hall at four o’clook, the 
programme has been extended to tbree more lectures, namely, on “ Th© 
Universal Laws,” § The Measurement for a Mathematical System of 
Morality,” and “ The Ohemistry of Language as the Key for Universal 
Explanation.” Last Sunday the subject was “ The Universal Laws,” on 
which Mr. Wilson spoke as follows:—What are they ? Regularity of 
sequence under certain conditions, consequently we assume those se- 
quences are fixed. Take for examples the inconoeivability of the gyra- 
tions of the heavenly bodies and the accuracy of conduct of the invisible 
spec in a solution going to form the surface of a regulated sized cryst^l. 
This latter is the most ástonishing reñection that the mind can entettain 
as disconnected with life. Taking our measurement or analysis that we 
had applied to work, life of man and woman, thought, &o., namely, the 
red, hlud, and yellow, as tbe spectrum whioh enclosed the circle, square, 
and triangle, and the numbers 5, 8, 8, and applying it to the considera
ron of the universal laws, we assume that red sympathises with life, 
blue with reason, and yellow with ipace. Now, I  must here warn you 
I  do not pretend to scientifío knowledge as a sciemtist. I  have merely 
arranged a table of sixteen beads, whioh I  think will endose within 
their jurisdiotion the whole of the laws of nature, as follows: Thefírst 
law ia order, as you oan do nothing without order ; the Becond is reía- 
tionality; the third is .space; the fourth, looality; the fíftli; life; the 
sixth, causation ; the seventh, sustaintion; the eighth, reason ; the ninth 
is equivalenoe; the tenth is time and eternity; the eleventh is ohange; 
the twelfth, volition; the thirteenth, physiology and biology j the foUr- 
teenth, iuterfraternity; the ñfteenth, proof; the sixteentb, faith. Of 
course it will require muoh study to spread out the details as a correct 
map of the universal laws, with these sixteen as a centre circle, and some 
of these stated beads may be found as inferior laws to others that have 
not been presentad to my recognition. . But assuming a possible aocu- 
raqy we ask, W hat is life ? The motion consequent on assimilation, 
extending in upw&rdnees to the perception of the addition of consoious- 
ness to a refinement of eensation, that can only be recognised by the 
imagination ; for we know not wbat hutnanity may become, ns dwellirg 
or flying over the earth, as the gift of buoyanoy or undulation in 
diminisnéd gravitaron may yet be in store for us. Adara, and King 
George the Third in his young days, oould only travel at the rato of a 
fleet horse. Now we can go 120 mileB an hour. I  saw an engine in 
Crewe Stat ion with a fourteen-feet driving wheel that oould do the dia-

tauce, and for wgistering a glanoe of the mind we exceed the speed of 
the sWiRrwinged arrow of light. The Symbol of life is a drop of water, 
that we used to see (and may now) at the PolytechniC Exhibition. There 
it was on the aereen, magnifíed and revealing a world of tortuating 
motions by non-descriptions to puzzle the oíd, appal the young, and 
stimulate the maternal desira to .possess a family filter.

The law in harmony with blue is reason, and the meaning of reason is 
to explain causation. The Symbol of reason is a square or a square of 
squares, as each fítting into the other. (Fit equilateral triangles together 
at.their points and you make a circular hexagon form.) So the square 
represente that our conduct, our accounts—I wish I  could say our faith 
—is square, es the baeis of reason. The yellow, or isolation, is in asso- 
ciation with space. For the measurement of space we require ten 
points to triangúlate a third ; on this procesa we can cast tbe mind into 
the profundity of the infinitude of space, as to bewilder the intuition. 
The Symbol is extended equilateral triangles, that soon outpoint the 
limit of visible representation.

At the conclusión, as an appropriate po’em to the consideration of the 
universal laws, Mr. Wilson recited, with his usual olearness and intona- 
tion, Thomson’s “ Hymn to the Seasons,” and stated his intention of 
forming a olass at 73, Newman Street, Oxford Street, on Friday even- 
ihgs at half-paet eight o’elock, for the study of comprehension, as a 
means of opening out the miud and forming a systein for the complete 
arrangement and olassifíoation of ideas. The map will be exhibited 
on Friday evenings until the middle of August,

Mr. Mqssn has had excellent meetings in Heckmondwike, and muoh 
good has been done. We are glad to hear of the progresa which attendB 
the efForts of our Yorkshire friends.

P revioüs to “ Newton,” “ Galileo” had arrived at a similar conclu
sión as regards bodies of different weights; bút in advocating it he tnet 
with great oppoaition from the schoolmen, for ín those days men had 
hardly yet hegan to questioh nature by experiment, and were guided 
almost entirely by authority. The followers of “ Aristotle ” asserted 
that a ten-pound weight would fall tp the ground ten times as fast as a 
one pound weight. “ Galileo,” therefore, let two sueh weights drop from 
the top of the tower at Pisa, and they both reaohed the ground as nearly 
as possibly together. The'larger weight was, howevet, very slightly 
before the other, and it was properly remarked by “ Galileo ” that this 
difference was due to the resistance of the air. We may, however, 
exhaust a tall jar by means of an air pump, and CQntrive to drop afeather 
and a leaden bullet together from the top of the jar, when the two will 
be found to reach the bottom át the same moment; then, if air be again 
admitted, the feather will lag very much behind the bullet.—JBalfo.ur 
Stewart, LL.D., F.R.8.

Architécturaii R eligión in N ew Y ork—Two . ideas seem to have 
taken poBSession of the American mind during the past deoade— 
size and speed; vastriess and rapidity. For universal exponents of 
these ideas, observe tbe horses, the houses, the women, and the 
churches. The latter présent a most striking feátiiró in these trans- 
formation scenes. All the little oíd down-town churches, built in 
the latter half of the last century and in the fírst. half of the 
present, have been transplanted in the upper part of the city, moBtly 
in the Fifth Avenue, where they now stand in grand expansión 
and in full hloom. Notwithstaudmg the high price of lots in this 
fashionable locality, to use the popular phrase, congregations of 
all denominations have stuck at no cost to secure a site for their
temples to ----- in the Street óf palaces, which seems to he regarded as
the only avenue to Paradise—and “ good Bociety.” Here the Román 
Catholics are building a marvellously firie marble Cathédral, which has 
more the air of an “ effete Oíd World institution” than anything we 
have ever seen in America. And here, too, we find the oíd “ Dutch 
Reformed Church” disguised in such a magnificent pile of “ frozen 
inu'sie ” as to suggest the propriety of changiDg its ñame to the “ Dutch 
Transfórmed Church.” On almost every block from Murray Hill to 
Central Park there towers a lofty, órnate “ House of God,” some of 
whose spires reach as far towards heaven as the law of gravitation 
will permit. “ The childten cry for bread, and ye give them stones ” 
in the shape of sumptuous churches. We are complácentlv told that 
not less. than 700,000,000 of dollars are invested in the various institu- 
tions and denominations of religión in the United States. And.yet 
the almshouses are full, and prisons too—crime being the natural off- 
sprfng of poverty. 'Certain brava beretios of n advanced ideas,” are 
beginning to have the courage to ask if it would not be wise to devota 
a little more attention to the wants of man, ahd a little less pomp and 
circumstanee to the “ glory of God,” who needs nothing from human 
hands, not even the poor lip-serviqe and pious “ praises of miserable 
sinners!” Instead of more ostentatious churches, more costly temples 
dedioated to “ Him who dwelleth not in temples made with hands,” 
the common welfare of man demands a multiplioation of soup-houses, 
bath-houses, fcnd sohool-houses. To catch the little Street Arab, wash 
him, feed him, and edúcate him, is the fírst duty of every community 
to its pauper children, The “ wioked” proprietor of the New York 
Hcrald, who gave 30,000 dollars last winter to feed tbe starving poor 
of New York, did more real good than all the prayers at ají the churches. 
I t  is high time that the mythologies and traditions of musty 
“ Religions,” based on ignorance and superstition, should be exploded. 
The most cultivated intelleot. of the world is logical, rational, and has 
faith only in the‘ 'religión of praotical charity—the tangible religión of 
the soup-house, instead of the empty ceremonies of the ohuroh. But I 
am venturing on a transformation scene of the futura, and pérhaps a 
little too remóte a futura, even for my most cosmopolitan reader. ‘The 
time will come, however, when these “ temples of God ” will be pointed 
to as the follies of man, and when temples to humanity shall be every- 
where erected instead. In those “ better days ” for the coming race, 
diraase and deformity will not be allowed to mulíiply, and “ replenish 
the earth ” with crimináis; but there will be at least as ifiitéh attention 
paid to improving the breed of man as the breed of horses and the 
“ lower animáis.” The world mores—the moral as well as the physical 
world. Only last Sunday the Rev. Henry Ward Beecher rose to the 
oourage of his oonviotions, and declarad his disbelief in the Book of 
Génesis, induding the Garden-of-Eden fable and the Mosaic acoount 
of the creation.—27¿fl Cosmopolitan.
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T H X  TEA25SET O P  Y E S  l 'S .
P i i m  B r u i , —Being in  corresponden» with Üm  Astronomer 

S o  j a l  of tho B oyal O baerratory, Greenwich, on the eubject o* -íny 
d á e o w y  in the w ln ih t ion  o f  distances by oheerration, I  m t * had the 
Ikuiiw of reoeiving from him an oficial statement in rdation to the 
tnnait o f Veno» in December next. Altbough, as it appears, the tranait 
wiQ oeenpr nearly fire  hours, je t ve are in  the wrong hemisphere to  
obtain a  sight of it, as th e  son will be b e lov  the horiaon the whole 
period. B u t i t  m a j  be o f considerable interest to  thoee who feel dis- 
poeed to enjoy a Southern t r ip  next winter. T he statem ent o f the  
A strooom er B oyal is as follow s:—

“  T he Transit of Venus acroas the aun * diso wiü take place in  th e  
moraing of December 9, the first eontact at Logrees being st Ib. 45m. 58s. 
a  m., Greenwieh mean time; and the last contact at egrees at 
6b. 26m. 54s. a.m. At the time of ingresB and egrese reepeetirely th e  
■un w ill be in  the zenith at the places whoee positions are,

Tiongitude 151° 36' £ .  Latitude 22° 57' S.
„ 81° 24' E. „ 22° 58' S.”

M y d iscorery  fo r th e  caleu la tion  o f  d istan  oes by oheerration simpli
fica the  procese so mucb, th a t any  person h a rin g  a  knowledge o f the 
com m on a rithm etic  can m ake th e  oheerration  an d  caleulation  w ithout 
diffieulty w ith  th e  p ro p e r instrum ent, and  w ith  fiar m ore accuraey than  
by th e  o rd inary  m ode. I  h a ré  recently  ascertained, since m y a tten tion  
was unexpectedly b ro u g h t to  th e  eubject by m y sp ir itu a l experim ente, 
th a t i t  is applicable to  astronom ical obserratione as well as terrestriaL  

M y d isco rery  in  th e  m ode o f  reee irin g  sp ir itu a l Communications is 
o f  such m agnitude th a t  i t  w ill a ltogdther supersede th e  preeent practico 
o f  cirelés for sp iritu a l Communications, as I  shall be able to  show that 
e?ery person m ay acquire sufEcient m edium istic  pow er to  rece ire  Com
m unications from  bis friends in  dom estic re tirem en t, fa r  superio r and 
m ore  reliable th an  thoee receired  a t  circles. N o tw ithstand ing  this, 
o troles fo r  w itnessing th e  h igher-class m anifestations, th ro u g h  the  
m edium ship  o f  thoee whoee organisatione are  pecu liarly  ad ap ted  fo r 
th a t branch  o f  S p iritualism , w ill be as assential as before. T h e  last- 
named d isco rery  is w h a t m y fortheom ing w ork m ost p a rticu la rly  illus- 
trates, and  w ill show th e  erery -day  life, th e  occupations, amusements, 
oonrersations, e ren  to  th e  announcement o f th e ir  d ivine un ions in 
m arriage, w ith  as m uoh persp icu ity  as o u r earthly revelations. A nd 
such a  privilege w ill be no lo n g er confined to  th e  select few, but w ill be 
a ra ilab le  fo r  e re ry  person w ho valúes an  infin ite  beyond a  finito exist- 
ence.— V ery t ru ly  yours, Clement F in e .

Bridgwaier, Ju n e  8 th .

AN APPEAL TO SPIRITUALISTS AND FEIENDS OF 
PKOGRESS.

The Spiritualists of Sowerby Bridge have, up to the present, held 
their meetfngs in a oottage house at Causeway Head. This has now been 
found inadequate, and in order to carry out more progressire principies 
a new Lyceum has been built, to seat about 300 persone, in Hollina Lañe, 
Sowerby Bridge, along with eight dwellings, whieh are intended at some 
futura tíme to endow the Lyceum, when they can be freed from mort- 
gage. The building when complete will cost aboye <£1,500, of which 
21,000 has been obtained on mortgage at the rate of 5 per cent, per an- 
num, which leares a debt of over 2400. An appeal to the friends of 
Spiritualism is proposed—that if 300 friends will kindly gire twenty 
shillings each, the remainder will probably be ráised at home. Mrs. 
Cora L. V. Tappan has kindly consented to open the new hall, and she 
heads the list with a donation of 25, along with sereral friends in the 
out district, who have already promised one pound each. The Bradford 
friends are arranging for a benefit of two orations to be given by Mr. J. 
J. Morse of Lonaon, some time in the month of August.

This is earnestly put before the friends of the movement, as it is im- 
possible to borrow money on a school or lyceum, owing to the action of 
the School Boards; and as this is the first building in the kingdom pf 
Great Britain belonging solely to Spiritualism, and as the money will 
Bhortly be due to the various contractors, it is hoped that those who can 
do something for the cause will do so. The projectors are all working 
men, and this is one of the boldest attempts to carry out the true 
religión or soienoe of Spiritualism which has been undertaken. I t  is 
intended, as announced, to open the hall on Sunday, August 2nd, 1874. 
To those who are not in a position to give the amount named above, 
smaller sums may be sent, and to those who cannot give money, traets, 
books, spiritual periodicals, and back numbers of the London spiritual 
papera will be thankfully received; and as a library is connected with the 
institution, those who can help with books will do good in many ways. 
The friends are thankful for the support and encouragement that has 
already been given, and kindly solicit further favour and support. The 
editor of the Médium and Datbreak will kindly receive donations for 
this great object, or they can be forwarded to the seoretary,

H enet L ord,
Union Street, BeecA, Sowerby Bridge, Yorkskire.

L ist Already P romised.
2  s. d.

July 14th. Mrs. Cora L. V. Tappan ... ............ 5 0 0
Twelre other Friends 21 each ... ... 12 0 0
A Friend from Oldham   ........................  1 0 0

Ditto from Manchester ... ... ... 1 0  0 
The atnouñts and other gifts will be acknowledged in the London 

spiritual periodicals.

W. D . writrs, “ I  was indnoed by i  friend to take in the M édium  some 
time ago, and have had it regularly erery week since. The result is I  
haré become deeply inte rea ted in the grand truths of Spiritualism, and 
which I  could at once accept if I  had conrincing personal proof. We 
require a something to stem the eurrent ofmaterialism that is adrancing 
with such gigantic strides, and which the theological teachings of the 
preeent day go rather to increase than to checL I f  that something is 
destined to be Spjritualiam, it will haré achiered a grand and important 
mission. In  this materialistic age nothing will be accepted but what 
can be brought under strict acientific inreetigation, and it is needless 
to add that the superstitious dogmas of the various religious secta are 
fast losiDg their hold on the minds of the people.”

COMPULSOBY VAOCINATION.
(Noras and Quemes.)

L Birmingfaam is the best raccinated town in England. Its Public 
Vaccinator receired an award of 2247 4s. in 1872-3 for “ sucoessful 
vaccination.” No properly raccinated. countrv can suffer from an 
epidemio of «malí pox.—(Mr. A am , Medical Officer of iVity Council.)

2. “ Of 114 new cases of «m II pox reportad at Birmingham 100 were 
raccinated, and five not vaocinated. Of twelre deaths at the infirmara 
eleven were vaocinated, and one not vaocinated.”—Pnll Malí Gacette, 
April 10, 1874.

3. “ 8 malí pox and scarlet fe ver were both somewhat prevalent in 
Birmingham. Small pox has caused more than 300 deaths in Birming
ham since the beginning of the year.”—Registrar GeneraFs H'eeMy 
Seporí, Times, July 3, 1874.

4. Query A : What has been the number of cases of small pox, and 
scarlet fever, and the mortality from each since “ both were somewhat 
prevalent in Birmingham,” the town being proteo ted by successful vaooi- 
nation against small pox ?

5. “ Of the febrile diseases (2,867) there were 89 .of small pox; 86 
vaccinio (puré and purulent); 81 measles; 21 soarlet fever."—Health of 
the Navy, “ Laneet, July 4, 1874.

6. Query B : Have we not reason to pray that the Lord» of the 
Counoil may be endued with grace, wisdom, ana understanding, and that 
the magistrales mar executo justioe and maintain truth, i ñatead of 
administering a cruel dass-law in support of the big lie, Vaccination ?

July 10,1874. Ounia Sanitas.

Mr. Foster, the celebrated médium who has been sojourning in Aus
tralia, is ably defended in the Progressive Spiritualist, a weekly paper 
edited by Mr. John Tyerman. We haré just receired the twenty- 
second number, and notice an inoreasing interest in its contenta.

A book that ought to be of some interest is now in the Press—“ Ten 
Years of Gentleman Farming at Blennerhasset, in Cumberland.” The 
anthor, Mr. William Lawson, brother of Sir Wilfrid, has been assisted 
by Professor Hunter, the chemist, of Qlasgow, and Mr. Miller Tiffin, ’ 
the manager of the farm. The work is intended to gire a candid 
account of the oostliness and the failures, but the ultímate sucoess, of a 
co-operatire experiment in agriculture.—Mirror.

A most interesting number of the Harbinger o f Light of Melbourne, 
Australia, has just reached us. Mr. Terry appears to be making satis- 
factory headway, a succees which bis intelligence and derotedness richly 
deserves. Through a lady médium “ John King ” and “ Katie King ” 
haré “ christened ” the babe of a Spiritualist at Sandhurst in the ñame 
of Katie King. The farce of sprinkling was gone through, for the 
folly of which the spirits were intelligent enough to apologise. 
We hope to hear of such matters being confined to the nursery in 
future. Mr. Charles Foster has created quite a stir in Australia.

How to oet Successful Meetings, and keep down E xpenses.— 
In  last week’s Médium it was reported that Mrs. Tappan’s two Sunday 
orations at Batley had been so successful as to pay all expenses, also 
loas on Heckmondwike meeting, and leare a handsome balance to pay 
for the meeting-room at Morley. Mr. Bradbury saya, “ I  think those 
hand-bills you sent us were very useful. Instead of haring large 
póstera we had three of the portrait placarás posted together in a 
group, and we went from door to door with the hand-bills, which was 
the means of many persona attending the meetings.” The “ hand-fcill” 
alluded to is in’the form of a four-page circular. The first and second 
pages are occupied with the poem giren by “ Eobert Burns ” through 
Mrs. Tappan. On the third page are opinions of the presa, and on 
page four an adrertisement of the meeting. Better than all is personal 
distribution. Do not leare such duties to the bill-posters any more 
than you would leare the saving of your soul to the priest.

Mrs. Woodforde gires prívate sittings for derelopment to ladies 
and gentlemen who wish to open communion with spirit-relatires and 
friends, and who fínd the mixed influences of a promiscuous circle 
injurióos or unpleasant. Derelopment giren in writing, drawing, 
trance, and clairvoyance. Communion with proper guides established. 
Medical adrice on spirit-magnetism giren at same time as may be 
found necessary. Mischierous and disorderly influences removed by the 
power of higher spirits. Mrs. Woodforde can refer to numerous ladies 
and gentlemen whom she has dereloped under the happiest auspices. 
Terms, six sittings for one guinea, or slightly reducid térms for 
parties who may bring one or two harmonious friends to join them. 
To those who are suffering from indigent circumstances, Mrs. Wood
forde offers terms to suit them, her - object being to do good and to 
énable all who would seek her Services, rich or poor, to obtain the 
blessings of a safe and happy derelopment.

Martvrs for Truth.—Our correspondence reveáis to us many sad 
cases of suffering for the cause of truth. An instance of the kind has 
just come before our notice. Our bookkeeper has recently been 
making an effort to collect a few small aecounts in arreara. Apologies 
for delay oome from honest, large-hearted men who haré been dismissed 
from comfortable situations in which they haré aerred the greater part 
of their lires, because of their attachment to Spiritnalism. Deserted by 
friends and relatives, one of these sufferers remita bis few Bhilhngs 
wrung from his small income, now reduced to lees than 12s. a week—a 
small sum indeed on which to maintain a family. No longer can the 
fiend in the form of unenlightened, selfish humanity, incarcerate or kill 
the lorer of truth. But he can do worse, he can do to death by a slow 
and more cruel procesa of starration the rictim of his bigoted zeal. We 
surely stand in need of social reform when honest, sober, industrious, 
trustworthy men cannot use their energies for their own welfare and 
that of the oommunity in general, and why ? Because Mammón choosee 
to pulí the purse st rings. Is there no method whereby these persecuted 
ones can assnme a courae of independent usefulness, and be their own 
masters ? We haré had plenty of schemes of communism, and require 
no more theories, but surely a common-sense coalition of willing 
workers might be brought about in which the duties of life could be 
performed independently of the Mammón king and his train of ghastly 
courtiers, ignoran ce, selfishness, policy, &c., &e. Must we come to the 
conclusión that Spiritualists are just as helpless creatures as the rest of 
mankind?
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ODDS AND ENDS.
The Sun op Truth the Ever-Radiatiho Soühce op Lioht.—Those 

who have read Hudson Tuttle’s “ Arcana of Spiritualism ” will remember 
ibe suggestive way in which he accounts for the inviaibility to ua of the 
spheres, and aleo for the inviaibility of each higher sphere and its 
inhabitaots to the sphere or spheres below it. Whether to be takeh 
lite rally or not, for epiritaal authorities differ, the idea is very striking 
and beautifuL That it is suggestive may perhaps be shown by what 
follows. Taking SfC Faul’s dictum that things invisible are shadowed 
forth by things visible, we may picture to ourselves the great Sun of 
Truth, the Infinite Spirit, sending forth its infinite rays in all directions; 
but, contrary to what we have seen in Tuttle’s sun of our tiny system, 
nothing is an obstacle to these rays, they all reach every spot in Ood’s 
universo, though, as the distanee (so to speak, for God is every where) 
from the great centre increases, more and more of them become latent— 
or shall we rather say, as it were, active?—until in the very least- 
progressed worlds, a  type of the denizens of which might perhaps have 
been seen in the now extinct Australiana, spiritual light, the light of 
truth, is all but nought. Whether or not the Australiana had any idea 
of a spiritual world at all, is doubtful. Even in the most elementary 
spiritual spheres God is there in all his fulness, though as yet wholly or 
partially unrecognised. Every ray of the Sun of Truth penetrates, 
although to the undeveloped spiritual eye not yet visible. Like, how- 
ever, the active rays of thp pbysical sun, though unseen, they are yet 
ever working. As the spiritual perceptions and spiritual nature are 
developed mofe and more of them are recognised and assimilated; but 
as they are infinite in number, it cannot be said that less and lesa remain 
unseen. The finito cannot comprehend the Infinite, therefore it is 
impossible that any of bis creatures should ever see and comprehend tbe 
Divinity in his fulness; in other words, progression for man will be 
flever-ending, there will always be new truth to assimilate. From the 
great Souroe of light and life, from tbe infinite Parent, spiritual food is 
ever streaming forth in all directions, adapted to all stages of develop- 
ment, and which has only to be seen and appreciated to be assimilated. 
Milk for babes and more and more concentrated food for the more and 
more advanced—i.e., truth much diluted for infant races and worlds, 
and less and lees unmixed as these advance. This suggests tbe idea that 
perhaps in the higher worlds even the pbysical food of tbe inhabitants 
may be more concentrated than with us. Here bulk is a necessary tbing 
epiritually and physically. A man might starve on concentrated food.

July, Í874. H. M.

TH E ANGELS’ SONO.
Op#n wide the crystal portáis,

Where the. angele ever dwell!
Living, loving, bright Immortals,

Hark their songa with rapture swell!
“ Dear ones, we are watching o’er you,

From our bright unfading bowers; 
m  are coming to restore vou 

Some of Eden’s fairest nowers.
Oh, poor, weary, suffering moríais,

Crushed beneath the toils of earth;
Through the opening crystal portáis,

Now we bring you heavenly birth.
“ Here, within these gatee of glory,

Those you love do not forget 
Prienda and scenes of earthly stoiy;

We are brethren, sisters vet.
And we leave our blissful dwelling,

Bending down, once more, to you 
Messages of mercy telling,

Ever oíd, yet ever new.
In  our loving hands, dear mortals,

We will bring you gifts divine,
Beaming through these crystal portáis,

Ye shall see the glory shine.
“ See the crystal gates unfolding!

See the angele passing through!
All your apirits’ need beholdíng,

Living bread we bring to you.
Feel ye not our fond caressing ?

Hear ye not our voice of love,
Breathing out the Father’s blessing,

From the throne of light above ?
Still we come to you, dear mortals,

Still our Heavenly message tell,
Till we bring you through the portáis,

Safely here with us to dwelL”
Malvem, March 31, 1874. '% Euza F. Moréis.

Zesobla.—I f you will favour us with your ñame and addrese—not 
neoeesarily for publication—we shall do what we can to serve you. 
But how can we introduce you to helpers when we don’fc know your 
ñame ? We can aleo send you a paeket of infonnatíon if you will write 
to us so that we can reply direct.

The following appeared in the Index for June 25, a journal published 
at Boston, and devoted to the intereste of free religión. Its motto is a 
glorious one, “ Liberty and Light,” but its practico is somewhat 
hampered by conventíonalities:—“ Spiritualists have occasion to con* 
gratúlate themselves on the endorsement which Spiritualism has lately 
recmved from Mr. Alfred Waliace, the distingnished Englísh naturalist. 
In a recent number of the FortnighÜy Memela Mr. Waliace has an 
article entitled ‘ Defence of Modera Spiritualism,’ in which the follow
ing explieit and pronounced statement occurs:—'The facts of Spiri- 
tualism are utnquitous in their occurrence, and of so indisputable a 
catare as to eompel'conviction in every earnest inquirer.’ Spiritualism 
has long been regsrded as a heresy by tbe Church, and a delusion and 
superstition by seience; yet wbo knows but out of this very ‘Nazaretb’ 
may come the long-hoped-for demonstration of immortality ? ” No 
doubt when great men see something in Spiritualism all the Httle ones 
will gladly foliow suit.

Sia Charles I shams acoount of his interview with materialised 
spirits through Miss Showers's mediumsbip, as reportad in the 
Médium, is Quoted entire in the Northampton Mercury. That papar 
frequently alludes to Sir Charles’s testimony on be b a l/ of tbe pheno* 
mena.

“ Novocastbiah,” a penny-a-liner of the ooal country bolieves in 
stratification. He felt aniious to quote from tbe Médium Sir Charles 
Isbam’s account of interviews with Mise Showers's spirit-forms, but to 
do so be took tbe trouble to deposit the valuable oont ribution between 
two thick seams of his own composítion. It would haré shown him 
more of a gentleman and a respectar of tbe amenities of journalism if 
he had acknowledged the souroe from whence be filcbed the artiole 
which be quoted. Ignoring as he does tbe facts of Spiritualism, ít is but 
“ logical "that be shohld ignore Spiritualist organs also. "

" A PiiENOMENON.—At present attending St. Saviour's Church for tbe 
deaf and dumb, Oxford Street, is a young person, deaf, dumb, and too 
blind to see anything on tbe fingers of any one, bowever ncar to her. 
A deaf and dumb friend sita beside ber, and, taking tbe rigbt hand of 
tbe blind person, whatever the minister (tbe Rev. S. Smith) speaks on 
bis fingers, abe transferí to the fingers of tbe otber, and so much does 
sbe appreoiate this aid that in a letter to Mr. Smith ahe saya, “ I  can
not tell you how sweet tbe words sound when they pase over my 
fingers.” Sbe was not born deaf or blind, and has therefore an idea of 
sound.” The above páragraph is out from a newspaper. The mystery 
is easily explained. The person in question is a sensitivo or médium. 
Powers of a similar nature are discussed in all works on mesmerism. 
The closing of the external senses often gives intensified aetion to tbe 
psycbical perceptions.

Mr. George Barlow, Ex. ColL, Oxon, is somewhat known to our 
readers, letters over bis signatura having appeared in our columna. Two 
exquisito poema by him have lately appeared in Human Nature. One of 
them, on “-Spirit-Fragrance,” is alluaed to by “ M. A.” in bis ínteresting 
article on that theme in our contemporary for July. Mr. Barlow bas 
published four volumes of poema, chiefly in the form of sonnete. Tbe 
Literary World thus speaks of one of bis volumes:—“ Tbe quality of bis 
work is by no means out of proportion to the quantity. He bas not 
only a fluent pen, but an indubitable gift of beautiful and barmonious, 
if not commonly powerful, expression. He is no caraless workman, 
trusting to the forcé of genius alone, and neglecting tbe strictness of 
method and the grace of form. Indeed, grace and nnish are the con- 
spicuous and prevailing qualities of bis poetry, and tbe number of 
awkward linee and words put in to save the credit of a rbyme is so email 
as to be almost unnoticeable. Tbe thoughts, expressed in a way so 
admirable, are more often subtle and delicate tban strong, fcbougb 
strengtb is not entirely wantiog. In these cbaracteristics the style and 
tbe tbought áre one, or at leaet tbe style faitbfully reflecte tbe textura of 
the thought. In conclusión, we do not think we can characterise 
Mr. Barlow’s merits and defects better tban by eayíng that, though we 
could quote verses of bis by tbe page wbich would be neither trite, ñor 
awkward, ñor dull, yet scarcely a pbraae or a sentence díngs to us by 
reaeon of that inward forcé and concentrated meaning wbich makes the 
eayings of Shakespeare and Goethe, and of many otber poete far lower 
tban those in the scale of genuis, household words.” Mr. Barlow has 
a fresh volume in tbe banda of the printer.

INFORMATION FOR INVESTIGA.TORS.
Rules for the Spirit-Circle. By E mma H abdisge. id.
The Spirit-Circle and the.Laws of Mediumship. By E mma

H abdixgk. Id.
Spiritualism as a Science, and Spiritualism as a Religión.

By Mrs. Tappan. Id.
Other Orations by Mrs. Tappav Id. each. Special liste may be had 

on application.
What ÍS Death ? By J udge E dmokds. Id.
The Philosophy of Death. By A. J. Davm. 2d.
The Creed of the Spirits; or, the Influ.ence of the Religión 

of Spiritnalism. By E mma Habdiige. Id.
Médiums and Mediumship. By T. H aeabd. 2d. 
Spirit-Medinms and Conjnrers, By Dr. Sexto». 2d.

A list o f Dr. Sextox’s Oration» may be had on application. 
Theodore Parker in Spirit-Life. By Dr. Willib. 1 id.
What Spiritnalism has Taught. By W illiam Howirr. Id.
Researches into the Phenomena of Spiritnalism. By 

W illiam Cbookes, F.B.S. ls .
Human Immortality Proved by Facts. Beport of a Two 

Nigbts’ Debate between C. Bradlaugh, Secularist, and J. Burss, 
Spiritualist. 6d.

The Spiritual Lyre. A Collectíon of Songa for the use of Spiri- 
tualiste. 6d .; cloth, is,

Letters and Tracts on Spiritnalism. By J udge E dmokds. Memo
rial Edítion. Wrappers, 2s.; cloth, 3s. 6d.

Report on Spiritnalism of the Oommífctee of the London Día- 
lectical Bonetj. 5b.

Where are the Dead? or, Spiritnalism Explained. By
F rite. 3s.

The “John Ring” Number of the “Médium;” *itb the 
Fortrait of a Materialised Spirit. Id.

Conceming the Spiritoal World, and what Men know 
thereof. A Trance Address by J. J. Mobse. Id.

A list o f other Oration» by the same Médium may be obtained on 
application.

London: 3. Buiors, 15, Southampton Bow, W.C.
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8PIRIT-MEDIUMS AND CONJUBEBS.
gp Explana tion of Im  Tríeles of |B CoojiiEds who to Expon

Spiritualism: Bov to m p t  from a Conled Box—How to get out of the 
Stock»—Tbo 3íagic Cabmet—How to p t  out of Sealed and Knotted 
| m ^  and perforan the f —Jnm*i eo-eaBed “ Dark Seance *—How to 
perforo the Blood-Writing oa the Arm, and ned  5 ubm  written on 
m m  by the Isd in ea

Thi* ii the celebmted work br Db. SEXTOX, the pubhcation of 
■Web bae ■  incensad the whole frateraity of Conjuren and other 
bumbugs. Pnce 2<L

Loodon: j. Brasa. U . Southern pton How.

THE M AG AZ1N E FOR THJNKEM&

H U M A N  N A T U R E :
A M05THLT JOÜRXAL OF

70ISTIC SCIENCE AHD POPUIAB AITHBOPOIOGY.
i X  U C C A T IO X A L  AN D  FA M IL Y  1TAGAZUTE.

Cantada flor M ay. Eríce id .
Hrunarrhff in Spiritualism during the years 1872-3,.together with a dis- 

cussion on theories advanced in explanation of the phenomena. 
By “ M. A.,® (Oxon).

Chapter II.—On the movement of objeets within a cióse room, with- 
out human ageney. The carrying of objeets ¡nto a locked room from 
without, and on the passage of eolia objeets through material 
obs teclee.

Psychism and Spiritualism. A Criticism on “ What am I ? * by Serjeant 
Cpx. By “ W. W. C.”

Concurren t Testimony.
The Vision of Imaum Mahidi. By the author of the “ Book of God.” 
Death of Judge Edmonds.
“ Stonehenge.” By “ Z.*
Poem, “ The Law of Death,” a parable by Fohi. By David Burns.
The Science of Spiritualism; a paper read before the Spiritual Evidence 

and Psychological Society. By J. Burns.
Gerald Massey in Chicago.
J. M. Peebles on Robert Owen.
A Girl with a Bemarkable Memory.
With thia number is offered •* Reseai'ches in the Phenomena of Spiri- 
tualiam,” by W. Crookes, F.R.S., published in Two Parts at ls., for 7d. 
post freo; Human Natura and either Part together, ls. 2d. post free 
Human Natura and both Parts, ls. 9d.

Contenta fo r  June. Erice  6d.
A Sludy of Religión: the Ñame and the Thing. By Francis E. Abbot. 

The Clue of ah Idea—The«Prejudice against Religión—Religión as 
Fire—The Ñame: I. Derivation—The Derivation from “ Religare” 
—The Derivation from “ Kelegere ”—II. Usage—The Provincial Use 

, —The Cosmopolitan Use—The Thing: Three Popular Conceptions 
of it—Religión as Thought—Religión as Feeling—-Religión as Action 
—The Evíí of Disproportion—The Unity of Thought, Feeling, and 
Aotion—The New Conception of Religión—Gradations of Religión— 
Religión and the Belief in God—The Future of Religión.

A New Book on Spiritualism. Quotations: Slate Writing—Startling 
Communications—-Mother Announces Herself in a Dark Circle— 
“ James Nolan” speaks for her—A Remarkable Test by “ Ski- 
waukee”—How I was Named.

Confirmation of the Reality of Spiritualistic Phenomena. By A. Butle- 
row, Professor of Chemistry at the University of St. Petersburgh, 
Member of the Imperial Russian Academy of Sciences, &c.

Review: Leaves from a Joumalist’s Note-book.
The Siamese Twins; their Social and Mental Characteristics.
Beer and Goepel. *
Crema tion.
Cases of Remarkable Memory.

With thia number is offered “ Leaves froih a Journalist’s Notebook,” 
published at ls., for 6d., post free 7Jd. Human Nature and “Leaves” 
both together for ls. 2d. post free.

“ Leaves from a Jourimíisfc’s Notebook ” contains—
Candle Making
Domestio L^bour-saving Machine
The Sewing Machine
Economic Stoves
Watch Making
Scent Making
A Pianoforte Factory
A Furniture Emporium
Weaving Wire and Galvanising Iron
Charcoal as an  Antiseptic
A Brewery
Mustard Making
Vinegar Making
Cortee
Macearon i Making 
Puré Water

Tea
Coooa
Milk
Meafc Preserving 
Cooking by Gas 
Soda-water Macbjnery 
Á Scientific Instrument Factory 
The Historio Uses of Waxwork 
A Universal Bank 
Oleography 
The Anucapnic Lamp 
An Ink Factory 
A Factory of Luxuries 
Artificial Flowar Making 
A Lucifer Match Manufactory.

Contenta fo r  July. Erice 6d.
Positive View of Spiritualism and the Philosophy of Forcé. By St.

George Stock, B.A., Pembroke Gollege, Oxford.
Gerald Massey in America.
The Serpent Symból: its Spiritual and Physical Signifioanoe. A  Lectura 

by Gerald Massey.
Researohes in Spiritualism. By “ M. A.” (Oxon).
1 Chanter III,—On some of the Barer and more Infraquecjtly Obscrved 

Phenomena.
Seo. I.—Perfumes and Waves of Soent-laden Air.
Seo. II."—Lummo'us Appearances.'

The Trinityi
Poem: Under Crimson Skies. ,
<Review : Startling Faots in Modem Spiritualism. j 
A Reínarkable Man. Chínese Spirit-Circlea.
With this number is offered “ Startling Faots in Modera Spiritualism,” 
published at 12s., for 7s. 6d., post free 8s. 2d .; Human Nature and 
“Startling Faots” both together, 8s. 9d. post free.

London : J. Bubns, 15, Southampton Row.

DB. SEXTOJTS ORATIQNS ON SPIRITUALISM.
No. 1.—The Claims of Modera Spiritualism upon Public Attention 

Pnce Id.
No. 2.—How I beca me a Spiritualish Pnce Id.
No. 3.—Spirit-Mediums and Con jurera. Prioe 2d.
Ne. 4.—Ir a Man Die shall he Live Again ? Spiritualism and Ha 

I Critica (A Reply to Lord Amberley). Two orations, price 2d.
Na 5.—A Defence of Modera Spiritualism, concluding with Twelve 

I Propoeitions proying that the Spiritual Phenomena can be Exploined 
only by the Spiritual Hypotheais. Id.

God and Immortality viewed in the light of Modera Spiritualism. 
Price Od.

TRANCE ADDRESSES BY J. J. MORSE.
What of the Dead ? Prioe Id.
The Phenomena of Death. Prioe Id.
Heavea and Hell viewed in Re la tion to Modera Spiritualism. Id. 
Spiritualism as an Aid and Method of Human Progress. Id.
Concerning the Spiritual World and what Men Know thereof. Id. 

London: J. Bubns, 15, Southampton Row, W.C.
rrHE IMPROVED VITRUM SUPELLEX PLANCHETTÉ 
X can be obtained, at Mr. Cogm an's Institution, 15, St. Peter’s Road, 
Mile End, London, E. Price ls. 6d.; in a box, post free, 2s.

BEANOEB AND MEE TINOS DURING THE W EEE, AT THE SPUUTCAL 
INSTITUTION, 15, SOUTHAMPTON HOW. HOtBORN.

Monday, J üly  37, Mr. Herne, Physical Médium, at 8. Admission, 2s. 6d. 
Tuksday, J uly  38, Phrenological Seduce, by J . Burns. Admission ls., at 8. 
Wednesday , J uly  39, Mr. Herne, Physical Médium, at 3. Admission, 2s. (id. 
Tb u bsd a y , J uly 30, Mr. Heme, at 8. Admission, 2s. 6d.

8EANOES AND MEETINGS IN  LONDON DURING THE WEEE, 
Friday , J uly 31, Mrs. Bnllook, 54, Gloucester Street, a t 8. Admission, ls. 
Satubday , J uly 35, Mr. Williams. Seo advertisement.
Suxday, J uly  26, at Mr. Cogman’s, 15, St. Peter’s Road, Mile End Road, at7. 
Monday, J uly 27. Developing Oirde, at Mr. Cogman’s, 16, St. Peter’s Road, 

Mile End Road, a t 8 o’olock.
Mr. Williams. See advt. -

T uesday, J uly 28, Seance at Temporáneo Hall, 103, Mile End Road, at 8.15. 
Wednesday, J uly 29, Lectura at Mr. Cogman’s, 15, St. Peter’s Road, Mile End, 

a t 8 o’clock.
Thubsday, J uly  30, Dalston Association of Inquirers into Spiritualism. A 

Seance at their rooms, 74, Navarino Road, Dalston, E., at 8 p.m, Par- 
tioulars as to admission of visitors on application to the Secretary.
Mr. Williams. See advertisement. •

8EANCEB IN  THE PEOVINCES DURING THE WEEE. 
Satubday , J uly  25. N ewcastle-on-Tyne. Oíd FreemsuAns’ Hall, Newgate 

Street, at 7.30 for 8 o’clock.
B ibm ingham . Midland Spiritual Instituto, 58, Suffoik Street, at 7. 

Sunjjay, J u l y  26, E eig h ley , 10.30 a.m. and 5.80 p.m. Messrs. Sbackletou 
and Wright, Trancé-Médiums. Children’ Progressive Lyceum at 9 
a.m. and 2 p.m.
Sowebby B r id g e , at Mr. W. Robinson’s, Causeway Head, Children’s 
Lyceum, 10 a.m. and 2 p.m. Public Moeting, 6.30 p.m. Trancé-Médium, 
Mr. Wood.
B owling, Bpirilualists’ Meeting Boom, 2.80 and 6 p.m. Hall Lañe, 2 
and 6 p.m.
Bowling, in Hartley’a Yard, near Railway Station, Wakefield Road, at
2.30 and 6 o’clock.
Maxchesteb, Temporáneo H all, Grosrenor St., AJI Saints, at 2.30. 
Cowms, at George Holdroyd’a, at 6 p.m.
Gawthobpe, Spiritualists’ Meeting Room, 2.30 and 6 p.m. Mrs. S. A. 
Bwift, Test and Healing Médium.
Mobley, Mr. E. Baires’s, TownEnd.
Halifax Psychological So.ciety, Hall of Freedom, Baok Lord Street, 
Lister Lañe, at 2.30 and 6. Children’s Lyceum at 10 a.m. 
N ottingham, Churchgate Low Pavement. Publio meeting at 6.80 p.m. 
Obbett Coumon, Wakefield , at Mr. John Crane’s, at 2 and 6, p.m. 
Healing and Tranoe-speaking Médium, Mr. John Grane.
B is h o p  Auckland,  at Mr. Fauoitt’s, Waldron Street, at 6 o’clock. Notice 
is required from strangers,
Newcastle-on-Tyne, at Freemasons’ Oíd Hall, Weir’s Court, Newgate 
Street, at 6.30 for 7 p.m.
LiVebpool.  Publio Meetings at the Islington Assembly Rooms, at 2.80 
and 1 p.m. Trance-mediums from all parta of England, &c.
D ablington Spiritnalist Association. Free Assembly Boom, above Hinde 
Bros. Stores, Ridsdale Street, Yarm Road. Publio Meetings at 10.30 a.m. 
and 6.30 p.m.
Southsea. At Mrs. Stripe’s, 41, Middle Street, at 6.30.
B irm ingbam , at Mr. Perks’, 312, Bridge Street West, near Well St., 
Hockley, United Christian Spii'itualists, at 6 p.m.
Lougbbobo*. Mrs. Gutteridge, Trance-mediiun, Denc’s Yard, Pinfold 
Terrdce, at 6 o’olock,
Glasgow. Publio meeting, 6.30 p.m., at 164, Trongate.
Hull, 5, Strawberry Street, Drypool, at 7.80,
H eckmondwikb, service at 6.30 at Lower George Street.
Developing Circle on Monday and Thui'gday, at 7.30.
Ossett Spiritual Institution, sOssett Oreen (near the G. N. R. Station, 
Service at 2.30 and 6 p.m. John Kitson, médium.

Monday, J uly 27, Bibmingham . 58, Suffoik Street, at 8.
TpESIHV. J uly 38, E rigbley, at the Lyceum. at 7.30 p.m., Trance-mediums, 

Mr?. Lucas and Messrs. Wright and Shackleton.
Sowebby Bbldge,  at Mr. W. Robinson’s, Causaway Head, 8 pon. 

WispNESDAY» Ji/ly 29„ BpWLlNG, Spiritualists’ Meeting Room, 8 p.m.
Mobley, Mr. Emmanuel Baines’s, Town End, at 7.30, for development. 
Ossett Oommon, at Mr. John Crane’s, at 7-30. Healing and Tranca 
médium, Mr. John Grane.
Bibmingham , Mr. Perks’s, 812, Bridge Street, at S, for Development, 
Bibmingham. Midland Spiritual Instituto, 58, Suffoik Street, at 8. 

Tbubsday , J uly 30, B owling, Hall Lañe, 7.80 p.m.
Gawthobpe, Spiritualists’ Meeting Boom, a Developing Clrole, at 7.30. 
Bishop Auokland, at Mr. Faueitt’s, Waldron Street, at 8 o’clock. Notice 
is required from strangers.
N ewcastle-on-Tyne. Oíd Freemasons’ Hall, Weir’s Court, Newgate 

i Street. Seanoe at 7.30 for 8.
Bibmingham , Gírele at Mr. Thomos Godrides, 16, CourtHouse, 12, Wren- 
them Street, at 7.80.
Bibmingham , Developing Gírele, at 7, Hyde Road, Ladywood, a t  7. 4 
by Miss Baker, assisted by a Clairvoyant and Trance-medium.

Fb^day, J uly 31, L ivebpool, Weekly Conference and Tranoe-speaking, at 
the Islington Assembly Booms, at 8 p.m., The Committee meet at 7. 
N ottingham , Churchgate Low Pavementa, Seance at 8 p.m.
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SYMBOLISM.

A t  Four óclock on SUNDAY, JÜ L Y  26, 1874,
AT CAMBRIDGE HALL, NEWMAN STREET, OXFORD STREET,

M E . F . W I L S O N
Will Lecturefor an líour, on “Symbofo of the Moral Measure-

ments”
Reservad Seats, l s . ; Body o f Hall, 6d .; Gallery, Id.

“ Theee lecturas should be interesting to Spiritualists.”—Médium.

SPIRITUALISM.
M ES. BULLOCK, Trance-Speaker, will deliver a LECTUKE 

afc the Athenseum, G-eorge Street, Euston Road (near the Gower 
Street Station), on Sunday E vening. Service at Seven o’clock; Seats 
Free. The subject may be chosen by the Audience.

A R T H U R  M A L T B Y ,
T A I L O B  A N D  H A B I T  M A K E R ,

8, HANOVER PLACE, PARK ROAD, EEGENT’S PARE. 
Established 1833.

Orders nxecuted on the shortest notice. Workmanship and Fit 
guaranteed. libe bal díscount for cash.

F F U S E D A L E ,  Tailor  and Dr a pe r , has a splendid 
• assortment of Sumraer Goods. An immense variety of Scoteh 

and West of England TWEEDS. A perfect fit guaranteed. Everything 
on hand. Visitors passing throúgh London supplied with goods on 
the shortest notice, at special prices for cash.—No. 8, Southampton Row, 
High Holborn.

A  HOME FOR SPIRITUALISTS 1  London a t Mrs. J ack- 
son’s, 3, Torrington Street, Russell Square, W.C. Visitors from 

the Cbuntry will find a *' heme from home,” or Apartments with ov 
without Board mav be had for a permanency. Vacancias for a tew 
Boarders; terms, Seven Guineas per month.

M USIO.—MISS E, BRIGNALL, Teacher of the Pianoforte.
—Lessons given at the pqpil’s residence, if desired. Terms 

modérate.—57, Burton Road, Brixton.

W ANTED, |  RE-ENGAGEMENT as Foreraan, Timekeeper, 
Collector, ¥ard  or Cellar Clerk, by a person with a knowledge of 

Shipping, Custom House work, County Cpurt and Auction praotice, or 
in any place of trust. East Kent, London, or Liverpool preferred.— 
R. H. Penny, 30, College Street, St. Augustine’s, Bristol.

, ■ fi ■ i ■ ’ Nowready,
“ TTTHa T I S  T H E  US E  O F  S P IR IT U Á L IS M ?” 

VY Ad Oration delivéred by Mrs. Coba L. V. Tappan, of New York, 
in the Concert Hall, Lord Nelson Street, Liverpool, July lst, 1874, 
William Hitchman, M.D., LL.D., R.C.S. Eng., in the chair; the subject 
being chosen by the audience. An impromptu POEM on the death of 
Marshal Concha, also selected at the same tip ie ; with Ten Reasons for 
Believing in Spiritualism, by the Chairman. Pnce 2d. each. Can be 
had a t the Spiritual Institution, 15, Southampton Row, London, W.C.

Just Published, Folio, Price 3s. 6d.
F IRST SERIES, FAO-SIMILES of DRAWENGS of the 

Spirit-Life and Progrese, by a girl twelve years of age, under 
Spirit-Inñuenpe. Editod, with an Introduotion, by J . M. G ully, M.D.— 
London: E. W. Allek, 11, Ave María Lañe.

The best bookfor Inquirers.—Second Edition,

W H E R E  A R E  T H E  D E A D?
OR, SPIRITUALISM EXPLAINEDi.

Containing well authenticated and selected reports of all the different 
phases of naodern spirit phenomena, from table-turning to the visible 
materialisation of the faces and forms of the departed, and the photo- 
graphing of sp irits; proving by undeniable facta that those we mourn as

D  EE A  D  A R E  S T | L L  A L I V E ,
and can communicate with us; and that Spiritualism is sanctioned by 
Scripture, and consistent w ith Science and common-sense; with speci- 
mens of intensely interesting Communications received touching death, 
the futuro life, and the expsriences of the departed. Also extracta from 
the literatura of Spiritualism, advice to investigators, list of books, 
addresses of médiums, and all useful information. By Fbitz.

Price 3s.; or, post-free 39 staraps, from A. Ieeland & Co., publishers, 
Manchester, who will forward copies of the table of contenta on appli- 
cation.

London: Sold by J , Bubns, 15, Soqthapipton Row.
NOTICE.— The Author will be piad to receive the ñames o f Ntwspapers 

where an impartial review o f the foregoing work can be expected.

“ A SOWER WENT FORTH TO SOW.”
Seed Cobn ; a New Series of Tracts on Spiritualism,
No. 1.—Mathejiatical Spiritualism. 4 p p .; ls. per 100.
No. 2.—SviEiruALiSM and the Gospel of Jesub. By J. B urns; showlng the 

parallel between the life and teachings of Jesús, and the principies of 
Spiritualism. 4 p p .; ls. per 100.

No. 8.—The Pbinciples of Modebn Spiritualism. By A. E. Newton. 4 pp., 
ls. per 100. • r , UT-'j 7; : : »

No. 4.—What is Spiritualism ? Explainingthephilosophy of the phenomena, 
rules and conditions Cor the spirit-civele; and ampie Information for investi
ga tors desirious of obtainipg the manifestations. 4 p p .; ls. per 100.

No. 6.—The Creed of the Spirits. íh é  Ten Spiritual Commandments and 
the Ten Laws of Bight, given through Emma Hardinge. 4 pp .; ls, per 100, 

No. 6.—Dr. Skxton’s Conversión to Spiritualism. 4 pp. • is. por 100.
No. 7.—Eacts Oonoerniro Spiritualism. 4 p .p ; ls. peí1100.

London: J. B urns, 15, Squthauipton Row, W.C.

MR. CHARLES E. WILLIAMS, Médium, is a t home daily, 
to give Prívate Seances, from 12 to 5 p.m. Prívate Seances 

attended at the fiouses of investigators. Public Seances at SI, Laipb'a 
Oonduit Street, on Monday evenings, admission 2s. 6d .; Thursday 
evenings, 5s.; and Saturday evenings, for Spiritualists only, 5s-; at 8 
o’cIock each evening. Address as above.

M ISS LOTTIE FÓWLER, the GREAT AMERICAN SOM- 
i i i  NAMBULIST, SPIRITUAL CL AIRV O Y ANTE, and TEST MEDIUM, 
whose reputation is well known throughout Europe and America, can be 
CONSULTED on either Medical Questáons or Business Affairs connected 
with the Living and Dead. Hours, 12 till 8. Terms, One Guinea.— 
Address, 21, Princes Street, Hanover Square, London, W.

N.B.—Miss Fowlbr does not receive any visitors on Sundays.

MRS. OLIVE, T b a n c b  M é d iu m  for Test Communications 
from Spirit Relativos and Friends; also for the Cure of various 

Diseases by Spirit-Magnetism and Prescriptions. Privato Seances by 
appointment.—19, Belmont Street, Clulk Farm Road, London, N.W.

A Public Sean ce at the above address on Tuesday Evenings, at Seven 
o’clock. Admission, 2s. 6d.

MRS. WOODFORDE, Trance Médium and Medical 
Mesmerist, will also give Sittings for Development in Writing of 

Drawing uncter Spirit Control. On pourra s’entretenir en Franjáis. 
Terms reasonable.—Present address, 41, Bernard Street, Russell Square. 
Private Seances attended.

MR. F. HERNE, Médium, gives Public Seances at the Spiri
tual ínstitution, 15, Southampton Row, London, as follows:—On 

Monday Evening, at 8 o’clock; on Wednesday Afternoon, at 3 o’clock; 
and on Thursday Evening, at 8 o’clock. Admission to each se&nce, 
2s. 6d. Mr. H erne may be engaged for private seances. Address-» 
Herné’s Oák Villa, Rockmead Road, South Hackney, N.E.

MISS ANNIE EVA FAY, the indescribabte phenomenon, from 
America, who is engaged to give her extraordinary light and dark 

seances at the Crystal Palace every moíning, commencing Thursday, 
July 9, has the honour to annonnce a SERIES of TWELVE SEANCES, 
at the QUEEN’S CONCERT ROOMS, Hanover Square, upon consecu
tivo evenings, commencing July 13. Plan and tickets with Mr. Hall, at 
the rooms. Tickets can be obtained of Mr. Mitchell, 33, Oíd Bond Street, 
'and all Agents. First row fauteuils, Js. 6d.'; fauteuils, 5s.; stalls, 3s.; 
admission, 2s.

MR. A. FEGAN-EGERTON, the well-known Trance and 
Physical Médium , is open to engagements to attend Seances in the 

neighbourhood of Liverpool. Fee, One Guinea. Letters to be addressed, 
79, Boundary Lañe, West Derby Road.

Mr. E oebton attends a Public Seance at the Caledonia Temperance 
Hotel, 6, Stafford Street, Liverpool, every Monday, at 8 o’clock. Admis
sion (by Ticket), 2s. 6d. each.

MR. COGMAN’S SPIRITUAL INSTITUTION, 15, St .
Pétbb’s R oad, Mile End.—Addresses in the Trance by Mr. Cooman, 

or other Médium, every Sunday evening, at Seven o’clock; admission 
free, dnd voluntary contribution.

A LADY, who is practising Healing-power with great success 
is open to a few more ENGAGEMENTS^—Address, M. E. D., cara 

of Mr. Burns, 15, Southampton Row, Holborn, W.C.

T)SY C H O PA TH IO  INSTITUTION FO R T H E  CURE OF 
£  DISEASES, 254, MARYLEBONE ROAD.

Efficient Healers in attendance from 9 a.m. till 9 p.m.; terms, 2s. 8d. 
Class for Teaching, Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays, when Mr. Ash- 
MAn will treat Patients for 2s. 6d .; at other times, 5 s! Lessons in 
Class, 5s., or three for lOs. Private Lessons, £1 ls. Healers sent to all 
parts |  terms modérate. Patients may be acoommodated with board 
and lodgipg at St, John’s AVood pfhile under troatu/eu —Address, 
J osefh Asuman, as above.

MISS  M A R T Ñ A  A P L IN , a powerful H ealer, will Treat 
Ladies at their own residences or at the Psychopathic Institution, 

254, Marylebone Road, by appointment.

M ESMERISM.—A professional Mesmerist wishes to give 
LESSONS in the art. Terms modérate.—Direct to L. Cuandos, 

11, Alexandra Terrace, New Thornton Heath, Croydon, Súrrey.

17LEO TRO -M ED IO A L IN STITU TIO N . Dr . P . A. Desjardin 
—Speoial Treatment for Chronio Maladies and those said to be 

incurable. An English lady is attached to the Institution for the 
application of Electro-Magnetism to Ladies. Cqnsultations every dav, 
from 11 to 3, at 43, Euston Road (opposite the St. Paneras Station) t 
and from 3 to 6, at 3, Little Argyle Street, Regent Street; and at the 
latter place also, from 8 to 10 p.m., every Monday, Thursday, and 
Saturday.

TV /TR. J. H U M BY , Medical Oalvanist, Magnetist, and Healing 
1 Y J L  Médium, ATTENDS Patients, by appointment only, at 44, Museutn 
Street, Oxford Street, or at the patien^’ residences. Testimoniáis, &c. 
The charge of an Invalid could be -nndertaken.—Please address, 
4, Cottage Grove, Stockwell, S.W.

A S T R O L O G Y .—P R O FE SSO R  W ILSO N , the celehrated 
XA Astrcjoger, may be CONSULTED on the Events of Life at 103, 
Calbdonian Road, King’s Cross.—Personal CíonsultatiQiis only from 
2 to 9 p.m. Fee, 2s. 6d. Time of birth raquired.

Q UESTIONS on Coui’tship, Marriage, Speculations, Diseases, 
Employment, Journeys by Land or Sea, &c., Astrologically 

ANSWERED. Send exqct date, time, and place of birth, sex, and 2s. 6d. 
in stamps, to P h il ip  H eydon, 8, Russell Place, Leeds, Yorks.

p U R E  VEGETABLE CHARCO AL, the NEW CURE for 
JL I ndigestión, Bi¡lious and L ivek  Comflaints. R ecipe for prepara- 
tion and use, together with trial box of Concentrated Charcoal Diges
tión  Pills, sent free on application.—Endose stamped address to 
Secbetaby, Sanitary Carbón Co., Nottingham.
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The B ew est Book on the Phenomena.

STAETLING FACTS EST MODEEN SPERITUALISM,
Bt x a p o l e o x  b . w o l f b , s l d .

Th» mig nifiemt Totume eontaíns upwards of 550 pages, is prmted on toned paper, »nH bound in a anfl
stistae manner. It ís flhutrded wíth ~ereral engravmgs on Steel, mdnding the Portrait of the Anthor and thnt of 
M rs. Hoffis. It cantarín* ̂ K -aafla of Spnit-W:ritmg, Diagrama of Booms, and everv form of Illastratáon calculated 
feo explain the texfe.

Priee 12a, or as a Premium Volunte with “ Human ía tu re” for Jnly, 1874, 7s. 6d., post firee, 8c. 2d.
u  S u m ím 2?ature w and the Vobune together,  8». 9d . p o etfree ,

C O S T E K I 8 .
Chap. L—P e r n a l reeoDectwna of W iardt, Wilcoes, and Witeh- 

eaft.
Chap. 2.—M m fafatinw  ía Colombia, Harrisborg, and the Quecos 

Boah. Ganada
C hta 3L—iBw aipCMP eontinued in Boston, M**-—Mansfield—The 

Spint-Portaaster, áé.
Ohap. <t—Personal Testa—Fletare-Writing—Strange P latón—The 

Medmm’s Sensíbilily.
Chap. 5.—Guara agajnrt Impostare—Unreliable Médiums in the 

field.
Chap. 6.—flaanifirstinn of Phenomena—Spiritoal Príestexaft—Death 

—The Body—Mr*. 1ím tj i .  Hoffis.
Chap. 7.—Dark Créeles — Mrs. Hoffis in Terror—Extraordinary 

Bighte—A S e*  Theorj of Séekneas—A “ Whafc is it?"
Chap. 8.—Slafe-Wrifcing-—Startling Communications—Mother an- 

nonneea berself in a Dark Cúrele.
Chap. 9.—A -risife to M n  Hoffis—Her Family—A Premonition and 

Propheey—How abe beeame a Spiritualist—Dark Gírele in which a 
Spirit sing3 a Germán Soog—Many Talk. and one shows íts Face.

Chap. 10.—Mrs. Hoffis’s engagemente—Table-Wrítmg—A French 
eoatmuniealíon to the Anthor—Outdoor Writing—Spring Grore— 
Spirit-haod* handlmg Money—Three TTandu under the Table.

Chap. 1L—Spirit-Writing on Paper—Prendí and Spanish Writing 
—Letten from Jim Holán and Hey—Napoleón’s Beincarnation Pre- 
dicted — S il Letten from Joeephine — A Slanderer unmasked hy 
Skíwaukee.

Chap. 12.—Several letters from Joeephine—Extraordinary etatement 
of Manhal Hey respeeting Loáis Hapoleon's Father.

Chap. 13.—Spirit-Telegraphíng—Frank 8tevens's Meesages written in 
Telegraphic Charaeters—Xolan describes Spirít-Telegraphs—Inspira- 
tional Ideas—Bridge-Buflding—Boebling as a Médium.
* Churo. 14.—A host of Spirit*—Two Prívate Letten—Colonel Piaífc 

mystified—A Singular Vision—Mohammed’s Antograph—Joeephine 
explains—Hey ana Holán to be seen.

Chap. 15.—The Dark Cirele—Character Disdoeed—Spirits Singing 
—Clapping Hand*—A Gríp—Skiwaukee’s Táctica—On a Bampage— 
Ploats the Mune-Box—M n. Hoffis Leritated twiee—Clairvoyance-—Jim 
Holan’s ELoquenee.

Chap. 16.—Gabinet for the Spirits—Excitement in Hades—Wonderful 
Phenomena—My Mother’s Face, Haod, and Voiee—Face of tbe Empresa 
Joeephine—Spirit-Flowers—Spirit playa the Harp—Marahall Hey in 
Vniiorm, Msterialised.

Chap. 17.—A new Cabínefc and new Programen©—Charlee Reemelín 
—Purcell and Manafield — Corry — Párente recogniaing Children— 
Children recogniaing Párente—Oíd Priende—The Testimony of well- 
known Citizen©—Writing—Spirits converaing through the Aperture— 
F. B. Plimpton as an Inveatigator—Hia able Beport»

Chap. 18.—Plimpton—Corry—Prívate Sean cea—Recogniaing Friends 
—Spirit-Flowers—Buchanan Reada and Speaks audibly—A Spirit prints 
hia Hand in Flonr—About Condítiona—“ A Bet ”—Qeo. D. Prentice— 
Colonel Piatt—Tranaformatíon—Uluminated Spirits.

Chap. 19.—Colonel Piatt Reporta—Has the fon k n o d d  ont of bim 
I —Discoveia something too Saered for Halstead, tbe “ Brote, to Trample 

on—He sand papera Halatead'a noee, and draws “ Und.*
Chap. 20.—Extraordinary con versal ion with Jim Xolan in the Light 

I —A nomber of distingoiabed Frenen Spirits—Gaffing distinguís ned 
i Ci tire na to Testífy—Párente recogniaing Children—The Dead Speak and 

Write again.
Chap. 21.—Remarkable Interview—Elwood Fiaber id en tifies himaelf 

i to Mr. Corry—Jim Holán is pbonetically reported by Beun Pitman— 
Tbe Mamage Queetion from a Spírií-Standpoint—Xolan’s viewa on a 

' variety of Sobjects—“ Thougbt Indicaior.”
Chap. 22.—Bpirit-Phenomena seen by Hon. Wm. M. Corry—Spírifc- 

■ Writing, Talking, and Materialismg—A Troupe of Oíd Citizen© come 
to tbe Front—Elwood Fiaher Interviewed—Shows part of hia Face— 
Astounding Manifeetations.

Cbap. 23.—Spirits writing Germán and French—Vickers oonrinced 
that the Marífeetations were not Frandnlent—Mrs. Hollia coold not do 
the Writing—The test of A. P. C.—A Germán Hable—Elwood Fiaher— 
Spirit-hand larger than Mrs. Hollia’a—Can make no Diaoovery of Fraud 

I —A Heidelberg pnpfl. speaks to Mrs. Vickers in Germán.
Chap. 24.—Manifestations in Memphis—On tbe Thompson Dean— 

In Hew Orleana—Along the raíl—Mrs. Hoffis’s retnrn to Cincinnati—
I A Remarkable Interview with Fanny Wright.

Chap. 25.—Wonderful Phenomena—Maíerialiaing in the Light—A 
j Singular Vision—Cowen, the Murderer, released—Hnghes’s murderera in 
i bad company—Bables.

Chap. 26.—Prívate Sean cea—Many Witnesaes—Holán—Skiwaukee— 
Four Letters from Joeephine, <fcc.

Chap. 27.—Spirit-hand on the top of the Table—A enrious Rerela- 
I tíon by Josephine—Spirits writing in tbe room—Bruah my hair—Play 

tbe drum—Eat an apple—Mrs. Lewia—Spirits eat cake and drink wine 
—Spirits put their hand© in flonr—Tbe needle test—Joeephine explains 

I Phenomena—Watch-teat—Joeephine in a Dark Cirele—Holán writee 
| wbile I  h oíd the paper—Beata the Reve ¡lie and “ three cheers ”—Drum- 
> stícka—Exploits with a finger-riog—Joeephine after Churchmen.

Chap. 28.—Table-teste Repeated—Dark Seance-gúring—Remarkable 
etatement of “ Oíd f t i,” with a moral—Joeephine nappy—Experiment 
with water—Smells from the Inferno—Coal Merchant—-Spiced Millr— 
Queer taste—A Dark Cirele—Tbe Spirits refuse to Manifeet—Canse: 
Whiekey—Joeephine on the Situation—A doabtful Beverage—Queer 
odours—A Mi ráele—Extraordinary Book-teet—Dark Cirele—Joeephine 
again—Book-teet repeated—A cirele of Proecribed Men and Women— 
Joeephine pleased.

Chap. 29.—A Dark Cirele—A yoong médium—Spirit-flower at the 
table—A cirele of Fílth—Joeephine speaks of it—An alarmed Dutcbman 
—Ostraéism—A contrast—Spirit-lights—Prediction—Counting money 
—Pearls, Pearls—Table-lifting—Final sitting—Valedictory Letter.

Chap. 30.—Mr. Plimpton’s second Beport—Tbe médium—Object in 
riew—The needle-teet—The watch-teet—The book-teet—Two hands in 
Flour—The Box-test—The Hand—Miscellaneou*.

Cbap. 31.—Conclusión.
LONDON: J. BUKNS, lo, SOUTHAMPTON BOW, HOLBORX, W.C.

THE BEST SCHOOL FOR SOHS OF SPIRITUALISTS.

Open Scbolar of Pembroke Coüege, Oxford.
Thorough Instruction ís mven in all branches of a sound Classical, 

Mathematical. Sdenfcífic, and Commercial Educatíon. Inclusive Terms: 
Forty Guineas per annum. The 8chool will Ee-open on Tuesday, 
Jnly 28th. For Prospectas, containing fuH particular©, apply to the 
H«tn MASTBB.

Now ready, in a Jumdsome vólume, Clotk, priee 7b. 6d.
r rH E  SI EN P A L : a Mode of Oriental Divination; discloeing 
I  remarkable Berelations in Biology and Psycbology; giring the 
true key to Spirit-agency, and the uature of Apparitions, and the con- 
nection between Mesmerism and Spiritism. And in Part II—Material- 
ísm ; tbe source and necessary attendant on social disorganisation.

By E dward B. B. Babees, a British Vice-ConsuL

WAHTED, a WOBKIHG HOUSEKEEPEE for tbe above SchooL A 
middie-aged penon prefe rred.

HfR. AKTHUR COLMAN, LA.M., P b o f b s s o s  o f  P ia n ( 
J IL  fobte asd  Snrenre, 55, Gaisford Street, Kentish Town, N.fF.- 
Per Courae of Twelve Lessons, £1 la.

The most extraordinary Phenomena, the beat information 
to Inqnirert, and the most concise and interesting view of 
Spiritoalism is given in the

“I0HI IH8M 1UMBEB OF THE |MEDIUM."
16 pages, priee Id.

Thi» number eontaíns an Engraving of the msterialised form of the 
spirit “ J ohjí Emo,” and an aeoount of numeroua experimenta at which 
tbe spirit was seen, heard, and folt, in gasligbt, daylight, and in a light 
produoed by the spirit itoelf. •

Eead it!  |  Truth it stranger than fiction.”
London: J. Bumrs, 1$, 8outhamptbn Row, W.C.

In  One bandeóme Volunte, priee 211.
HTATÜRE’S REVELATIONS OF CHARACTER; or, the 
i ’  Mental, Moral, and Volitive Dispositions of Mankind, as mani- 
ested in the Human Form and Countenance.

By J oseph Sdois, M.D.
This work is tbe fruit of nearly twenty years’ diligent obeervation of 

Hature, and presento a new and complete analysis and classification 
of the powers of the human mind and body, together with the 
physiogcomical signa by which every faculty is disclosed. Complete in 
one volóme, and ifiustrated by 260 engravings.

“ In mystic charaeters our features bear the motto of our souls.”— 
Sir Thomat Broten.

THE SPIEITÜAl LIBE:
A COLLECTION OF SOXGS FOE THE USE OF SPUilTUALISTS.

This choice selection eontaíns hymns adapted to all occasions. It is 
in universal use. In paper wrapper, priee 6d .; handsomely bound in 
cloth, ls.

London: J. Btjbxs, 15, Southampton Row, W.C.

LONDOK : Prin ted  an d  Pubüshed  b y  JAM ES B Ü R N 8,15, Southampton Row, Holbom, W.C.


